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QUEBEC PROVINCE AGAIN HAS AN ABUNDANT CROP

'h.m.fu..;, i- t-» « »•« -* «»
Mr. Arthur Dennison’s farm. Richmond Co., I». g.
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Cooperative Experiments With 
Winter Crops, 1911

Material for any one 01 the »ix ex
periments here mentioned will l.e unit 
free to anv Ontario farmer applying 
for it, jf he will conduct an oxperi- 

nt with great care and report the 
result* after harvest next vear. The 
si>ed will he sent out in the order in 
which applications are received es 
long as the supply lusts. I. Testing 
three leading varieties of «inter 
wheat. 3 plots 2. Testing two leading 
varieties of winter rye, 2 plots. 8. 
Testing five fertilizers with winter 
wheat, 6 plots. 4. Testing autumn 
and spring applications of nitrate of 

h winter

will la* based on the weight of milk 
butter fat and solids not fi t or .r|u. 
*' I —<’ F. Whitley, Dairy Dix 

ex- Ottawa.
Two Leading Features 

“SIMPLEX’ Sores on Horses

Each Week
When wires occur, seek the nine, 

correct it. then aid nature in . |fw ■ 
ing recovery. Having remove the ■ 
cause wash well after each dst'r ■ 
work and diwt with any good anti H 
septic powder, er easier, dampen with ■ 
a tahle-|Mionful of tannic acid i 
quart of soft water for tiiie pm (w*
It will ke««p for a week, cost but 
little and is easily applied. Dustin,; 
|M)wder made un of boric and mniv 
acid are equally effective, or zmf 
oxide inav Ih< used. Dry sulphur and 
air slaked lime is a favorite mixtnr.

CREAM SEPARATORS
1. The Link-Blade Skimming Device
2. The Self-Balancing Bowl

Vol. XXX.
soda and common salt wit 
wheat, 5 plot!,. 6. Testing winter 
enimer and winter barley, 2 plots, fi. 
Testing h.iiry vetches and winter rye 
as fodder crops, 2 plots.

The exact size of each plot is to 
b- one rod wide by two roxls long 
The material for Experiments Nos. I. 
2. 5, and 6 will Ik- forwarded by mail, 
and for each of the other two by ex- 
preis^ Each person wishing to con
duct one of these experiments should 
applv as soon aa prssihle, mentioning 
which test he desires, and the material 
with instructions for testing and the 
hlank form on which to report, will lie 

nIdled free of cost until the supply 
uf experimental material is exhaust,-1. 
—C. A. Zavitz, Agricultural College, 
Uuclph, Ont.

ANote the Principal Advantages of the Above- 
Mentioned Feitirei : — with aomc and i* quite good.

Sore neck in horses i» due usual), 
to one of two causes: a ehert m||a, 
or too great weight coupled will, the 
side motion ns noted i 
ed vehicle A horse can carry quit# 
a heavy weight on the neck pr- vi.hj 

is no jerking sidewise- I>,-,,11 
he same as for sore .dxiil 
ove the enure, then wui 
real with an

A Proposition <

I n a two-uluvi
E are in I 
you some 
selves an 

the next few w< 
letter from us to 
lion whereby you 
neighbors will be 
firming industry 
Isiul -and dairyin 
agi a nit lire, will r 
ea ref h I and kindly 

We have been g 
have received and 
timi that have cn 
fur the past three 
to hclirve that < 
ami get actual c; 
from the service* w 
these columns. W 
terest in this pa 
welfare We belie-

make them so.

well 
m-tr i ngent « ash

»nt isc|,l ir and
/

furi
Pointers for Dairymen

A real good now has large, proai- 
nent milk veins and a rieh, velvet.

Figures About Our Trade
Our imports (purchases) last year 

(1010) from the entire world amount
ed to $.Ml,825,6h2; end out of that we 
purchased no less than $839,070.549 
(almost two-thirds of it) from the Uni
ted States. Thus, it appears that, nqt- 
withstanding the hit'll tariff wall* and 
other embargoes erect'd to prevent 
it, we climbed up over those walls, 
paid those high duties, and a 
purchased $239.000.000 out of $391,- 
000.000 worth of the goods we requir
ed to purchase from countries outside 
of Canada. That manifests in the 
most positive and

When the dairy farmers of a mm- 
munitv begin buving pure bre,| l,i,||. 
it augurs well for the dairy businev 
in that section.

It’s a mighty ensv thing for nnr 
man to advise another to he kind tn 
his cows so that they will give lot* nf 
milk. It is sometimes quite am,ih»r 
thing to follow out such advir, Hr 
knows best who has tried to milk i 
kicking heifer on a hot evening in ft 
time. Of course there is nothing to 
prevent being kind to this h, ifrr 
nothing except hu 
human nature alwavs seem* to find 

, . , expression moat easily under such cir-
mannfr tlirae ».■ ,,urch„.' our f.,r- H.,e ràu been tbeie!

»** -r \\

Ï-33 Hi
than $11.1,150,77R°(nr.riy one-thlrd) *»"" ■"..?.“**? “’"'.h"' " “

SSra.'Sff JLTS M Si ™
sS'dSt, ftM m
they cun do better in another.

The foregoing from J. P. Record, oi Cooperation. The cause nf agri- |
Orillia. Out., points out clearly that tural Cooperation,” Bulletin I'*2. H ," 
trade in the past has not followed the end caused to grow throughout On 
flag and economic conditions alone de- *ar*io h" the publication of "Agrid! 
tern’ined where wn buy and sell. tural Cooperation ” bulletin

centlv published bv the Ont 
oa.rtment of Agriculture. T 
tin is hv 8. E. Todd. R. 8 
district representative for I mhiri 
County. stationed at Petro'- Out 
Mr. Todd, for many years, h - been 
en earnest and deepdelvlnc -ludert 
of agricultural cooperation. Tl read- 
ers of Farm and Dairy will find # 
interesting and well wort' t.W 

obtain a copy of thi bulk 
tin to inform themselves thr ugh il 
of the varions phases of eoo- r.-itifll 

hich it treats.

MSTSsssa^jr-TsassT!. -
i. Increased capacity of from 30 to 50 per cvnt. over the 

most emcieflt of previous devices, combined with very clean 
of conditions as to milk, tem-

allyskimming under a wide 
peratures, etc.

2. Great convenience in cieanining ana handling, because 
nd do not have to be re

man nature and
findthe blades do not come ap 

assembled in any particular A conclusive
EXTKND

Satisfactory a* ] 
in. during the past 
* |Hiint where we 
Up to July Rth 01

3. The device being expansible, and fitting 
snugly, it can never become loose, or shift in th 
throw the same out of balance.

4 The pressure being transmitted through a scries of 
brass rivets, there is no strain on the blades themselves, and 
there is no rusting formed by the points of contact of the

lighte

the bowl 
e bowl, and

want this to he we
With
the next few week

The devi 
r and sm

ice, being much more efficient, is a great deal 
aller in order to do the same amount of work, 

ing it still easier to handle, and requires less power to 
than other devices of same capacity.

This paper, Farm
your intercuts we hi

expense 
valin» and assistan< 
is taken by only 
neighbor* and your 

not know of 
never s«

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

them have 
has been of service

Branche*: PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

W1 WANT AGENTS IN A PEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS
MONTREAL and QUEBEC, f. Q. t '"2’lk 

h. hu>

vice, possibly great* 
we count on
more new siihacrihe 
need your help. W 
anee and we will p 
new subscriber you

Dairy Information at Fall Fairs \.. the 
mhl(mEditor, Farm and Dairy,—In view 

->f the many enquiries last veer the 
Di iry Commiaeioner h"1» arrenged tor 
r representative of the Dairy Division 
t.. Ik- at the Toronto Exhibition again 
this year, to give information regard
ing cow testing to dairy farmers end 
factory proprietors. Assistance will be 
given both to the individual dairy- 

n and to any maker who wish»* to 
anise a cow-testing associa lion. 

Any one desirous >1 constructing e 
cool curing room for ol.eeee, or build
ing a cheese factory or creamery «ill 
be able to obtain useful suggestions 
fom the plana displayed at the booth 
in the Dairy Building.

Official* of the Dairy Division will 
alao conduct dairy tests, nr milking 
competition*, at the fall fairs to - 
held at Woodstock end Perth, Out., 
Brome and Sherbrooke. Que. Awards

Cheesemakers ! 
Buttermakers !

OK Canadian Two Horse 
«savvV Elevator 

Potato 
Digger while to

•'ll! in the blank 
to sulworlbe when 
I» Firm and Dairy 
whirl! you become

Be up-to-date and progressive. Ton need 
the latest books tn your line. We can 
•apply you. Write ee to-day for catalog 
and prioee and then give tie your order.

ix ith

Ontario 'ruit carried off 1 -e 
medal (or the best display nl he fie 
Iroit Fruit Show Inst week Mr J 

. of the Indepeni'ei Onk 
rs’ Home, Oekvilh hu*-]

dig your crop with your own two 

Write for our 1911 Catalog of Price*
(’. Morgan
of Fo 
idled

BOOK DEPARTMENT

Farm and Dairy] Canadian potato machinerv co. ltd.
127 Stone Road, Galt, Ont.

son**- exp- ally fill spe»
mens to the exhibit, as did nlac * 
.1 (\ Smith, of Burlington: I) C. 
Culls, Rt. Catherines; and It I Wfl 
dell, of Simooe.

ng
be

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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A CONFIDENTIAL HEART-TO-HEART TALK WITH FARM AND DAIRY READERS

Only $1.(T

IOR WKKK i:\DI\(, Al?(irST
No. 34

5 * Proposition ol Interest to every Man, Woman, Boy and Girl who reads Farm 
#reat work we are attempting to do, and the services and Dairy and who appreciates and believes in the 

we are rendering to Agriculture in Canada.K are in this

*w nn-wage about to lay before 
you some confidential facts about 
selves and what

You acquainted with the great big d< liar's 
»..rth given in n yr«r'« «nbicrlption to Farm 
and Dairy.

folk. Our religion» department, "The Upward 
l/ook,” ia unique in the field of journalism in its 
practical exposition of every-day living religion. 
We receive

we hope to do within 
II,„ next f„«- week,. This ia a ,-heart
latl-r from ua to you, ami it certain» a pro,

„ Imrpliy you will benefit, your frien,I,
...... “ill benefit, we will beneBt and
farminn indlwtry—the grentext and beat in the 
1,11,1 -*“1 dairying, u most important branch of 
aari,ultlire, will receive uplift. We beapeak your 
careful and kindly eonaideration of what followa. 

We have been grutified by the loyal support we 
lune r,reived and the many words of commends- 
tion that have

You know about our eight annual 
mg .aim- special numbers. You know what these 
stand for, how interesting and practical they 
are. how worth while and helpful they 
.von in enabling you to get more dollars from 
your work and

•nil many warm words of commendation 
about “The Upward Look "

You know about these things and about 
other things too numerous to mention here, ail 
nf value in connection with the several and 
vu lions departments of Farm and Dairy each 
week and throughout the year; hut »o„, nripMor 
nmy not know thinr thinqs!

a greater appreciation of the 
1 possible to each one of ua who live 
You know about our special illustrated 

supplements, about our prise farms competi
tions. about tho special series of articles from 
prise-winning farmers. You know about the 
si. >rt, criap and practical nature of all the ar
ticles that

greater life

A REQIKST WE
We want you to tell at leastcome to ua practically every day 

f»r the past three years. We have been brought 
to believe that our farmer readers appreciate 
“1 11 “tael «Mfc relue in dollars and 
from the service» we are rendering weekly through 
the.se columns. We feel that you have a deep in
terest in this p 
welfare. We hoii

neighltor or
friend about these things that you have found 

of value in Farm and Dairy, 
show him

dto are featured from week to week in 
this your favorite farm 
character of ma

We want you to 
a copy of the paper and to ask him to 

subscribe. Get ua at least
paper. You know of the 

my of the men who write these 
how successful they have been in 

their practical work of firming, 
interesting

a”; new subscriber and 
we will pay you forthwith on receipt of hia sub
scription. either with one of our premiums to 
which you may l,e entitled, or with a straight cash 
commission. Then throughout the year and in 
years to come, we will repay you "again manv 
fold aince in the additional circulation that you 
will have helped us to get we will inere-iae our 
power, enlarge our ability to give 
value for

articles and of
ii Hi
it to

You know how 
front covet i- fro a weak to week 

and „f the grext number <if g«,,.i illuxtrationx, 
pictures in which you are interested, that appear 
throughout Farm and Dairy.

aper and solicitous for its 
t our interests, yours and

one. We have ever donemid our part toI make them so.
EXTEND OPR ACQUAINTANCE 

Satisfactory a» has been the 
us during the past three - 
a point where we require a greater circulation" 
Ip to July 8th our circulation wns 9,203.
«ant this to he well over 10.500 by October 15th.

the next few weeks

This

A RECORD AND A CHARACTER
You know that Farm and Dairy i* a paper that 

stands for something; that it fearlessly and ag
gressively walks out to fight the battles in your 
interest. In nil probability you are acquainted 
with the great service Farm and Dairy rendered 
the farmers of this country through ita special 
campaign for Free Rural Mail Delivery; jn assist
ing to get special dairy legislation governing our 
cheese factories and creameries ; and in everything 
standing for and advocating what it believes to 
be the right.

Then, too, you know nboiit the character of

the
field

support tendered 
we have reached you greater 

rice and bo ableyour subscription p 
to render more effective service

'rof
in advancing the 

c"f .“"nine in general, and of dairying in 
particular

Weark

assist nice, in
■aril

special campaign of 
we will accomplish this and Again w® ask, will you hel 

least one new subscriber P 
blank herewith, sending ns the names and post 
office addresses of six farmers who do i. 
take Farm and Dairy, but who likely will 
having seen some copies of Farm and Dairy and 
sre asked to subscribe.- We will forward these 
people copies of Farm an 1 Dairy, and will send 
them a

■P, will yo 
Also makef ■<

paper, Farm and Dairy, through which for 
yaw interests we have labored and spared neither 

expense in making it of the utmost 
value nnd assistance to you in your farm work, 
IS taken by only a comparatively few of your 
neighbors and your friends. Some of these people 

k,mw f’nr-H and Dairy. Some of 
them have never seen a copy. Farm and Dairv 
l,as 1...... "f «ervice to you, it can be of equal ser
ve. iMissihly greater, to three other people. May 
»e count on your help to secure at least 

subscriber to Farm and Dairy? 
need your help. We will 

*nd we will 
subscriber you

not now

paper and that we do not allow, under any 
sidération, advertisements of patent medicine, 
electric belt, liquor, and other advertisements of 
a questionable nature to appear in its columns. 
You know of the reliability of our advertisers and 
that we guarantee them a* per our protective 
policy published on the editorial page each week. 
You know that the women folks are not forgotten 

d.v „.„Trl**YT ™ our pap,r’ in th»‘ “« have , Household IV
PZi*Z t Til ''anmmt "nd c,ch l"'1'1™11 ■ -nvi-l n,„„.

help m to obtain. «me number giron oner entirely to tb.

(fli- «•'•py of our great Exhibition 
next week. When they subscribe on 
tation we will award you premiums as you may 
«elect nnd to which you are entitled.

Act on thia 
you now and a

.'limber out 
this solici-Od-

m'-

£
request to-day. 
how in this tangibleÏ Let us hesr from

We way your ap
preciation of the great work we have in hand

endeavoring to advance to the best of 
ability. Will you write to-day? Let us have 

your encouragement Iit

Hr

1 - -»»• sus iî-a?vwib; ssL-i-sr- - -rr, •zrsrz
:

P. O. ADDRKHfl

any special premium y 
Special Premium Hat

P. O. ADDRK8R

P. O. ADDRK88
VOUR NAME AND ADDRESS

i

!
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Definite Data About Varieties of Wheat named varieties have been produced by the 
C. A. Zavift, Prof, of Field Husbandry, O.A.C.,

Guelph, Ont.
Fu'ly 266 varieties of winter wheat, besides a 

largi number of selections and crosses, have been 
grown at the Agricultural College within the 
past 22 years. Practically all varieties have been 
tested carefully for five years in succession, after 
which inferior kinds have been discontinued and 
those that have made the highest records have 
been used in the experiments of the following 

rs. In the present year 81 different lots of

son's Golden Chaff (50.1 bushels) and (three 
other varieties which resemble it very closely and 
which have yielded as follows : American Wonder, 
52.9 bushels; American Ban 

50.1 bushe
a*2.7 bushels ;

and Abundance, 
yields produced

The highest 
by varieties of other types in 

the five years' experiment are as follow : Crimean 
Red, 45.8 bushels ; Early Genesee Giant, 44.0 
bushels ; Banatka, 44.7 bushels; No. 6 Red, 44.3 
bushels ; and Turkey Red, 43.3 bushels. The 
h-aviest weights of grain per measured bushel 
i t the five years’ test have been produced by the 
Northwester, 63.8 lbs. ; Rudy, 63 2 lbs. ; Egyp
tian Amber, 63.1 lbs. ; Geneva, 63.1 lbs. ; Ban-

Red,’

win'er wheat were carefully tested under uniform 
cord'tions. These included 33 named varieties. 
34 hybrids and several straight selections. Of 
the named varieties, seven have been grown for 
less than five years, and 26 varieties for five or 
more years. Fourteen varieties of winter wheat

63 lbs. ; Kentucky Giant, 63 lbs. ; Crimean 
62.9 lbs. ; and Turkey Red, 62.9 lbs.

Of the 33 named varieties of winter wheat, 
grown in 1911, the greatest yields of grain an 
acre were produced by the Gillespie Red, 64.9 
bushels ; Gillespie White, 61.6 bushels ; Ameri
can Banner,, 58.7 bushels ; Winter Red Fyfe, 58.2 
bushels ; Early Red Clawson,
67.8 bushels ; No. 6, Red, 67.6 
ean Red, 67.6 bushels ; and the heaviest weights 

per measured bushel by 
Ynu> Phr Acre the Northwestern, 64.4 lbs ;

£^“230.™" R«1
Straw Grain 63 7 lbs '• Nigger, 63.6

8.1 54.1 lbs. ; Theiss, 63.5 lbs. ;
8 2 49.8 and Rudy, 63.4 lbs.

In each of the past four
47.7 years, the varieties of
46.7 winter wheat grown in the 

Experimental D
I were carefully tested for

44.g bread production in th -
44.5 Bakery Branch of the
44-4 Chemical Department cf

the Guelph College. 
The varieties of win

ter wheat which produced the largest loaves i f 
bread from equal quantities of flour in the aver
age of the tests made in 1907, 1908, 1909 and 
1910, are as follow : Banatka, Crimean Red, Tus-

have been grown in each of the past 16 years, 
and the results of these are, therefore, of special

The following table gives for each of 
these 14 varieties the average weight per mea
sured bushel for 15 years, the yield of grain an 
acre for 1911, and the average yield of both straw 
and grain

57.9 bushels ; Scott,
bushels ; and Crim-

acre for the 16 year period

Color Pounds per 
of Measured 

Bushel 
15 vears 

60.3

VARIETY

1911
55.1Dawson's Golden 

Early Genesee Qi 
Imperial Amber 
Early Red Claw 
Egyptia

Kentucky Giant 
Turkey Red . .

Tasmania Red 
Tuscan Island •
Ti end well
Bulgarian .......
McPherson ----

:S60.
61.

56.7
43.7Red :! 3.3

3.0
49.2
48.7Red

Red
57.9
42.2n Amber :S 3.4

2.8Red 61.
61.Red .6 45.4

45.2
epartmentRed

Red
50.8
47.4K 3.1

3.0Red 42.0
47.6Re<

Wh
3.0
2.951.1

61.3Win
Red

2.9
2.8

44.1
43.657 h

The average results of the 14 varieties are as 
follows : Weight per measured bushel, 62.2 lbs. 
for 1911 and 61.3 lbs. for the 14 year period; yield 
of straw an acre, 2.7 tons in 1911 and 3 tons for 
the 16 year period ;
50.5 bushels for 1911 and 46.7 bushels for the 16 
year period. These results show that in the ex
periments at the College for 1911, the winter 
wheat gave a yield of grain and a weight per 
measured bushel slightly higher than the aver
age of the past few years, but that the yield of 
straw was a little below the average in 1911.

THR MOST POPULAR WHEAT IN ONTARIO
The Dawson's Golden Chaff winter wheat is 

grown more extensively in Ontario than any 
other variety, 
the highest yield of grain 
ties which have been grown at the College in 
each of the past 1“ years. It produces a very 
stiff straw of m*di im length, beardless heads 
with red chaff and white grain, which weighs 
about the standard per measured bushel. The 
grain of the Dawson’s Golden Chaff has been 
somewhat soft, but it appears to be ir■ proving 
in quality for bread production. The Early Gene
see Giant, sometimes classed as a white and 
sometimes as an amber wheat, possesses a med
ium length of straw, with a short, compact, 
bearded head. The Imperial Amber produces a 
large amount of straw, which is somewhat weak, 
a bearded head with red chaff, and a red grain 
of average quality. The Early Red Clawson has 
a comparatively weak straw and grain of poor 
quality. The grain of the Tuscan Island, Rudy, 
Tasmania Red, Kentucky Giant, Turkey Red, 
McPherson is hard and weighs well per mea
sured bushel, but the straw is somewhat weak.

HIGHEST YIELDING VARIETIES
Twentv-six varieties of winter wheat grown in 

1911 have been under experiment for at «east 
five years.
highest yields of grain an acre of the

and yield of grain an acre.

It will be seen that it has given 
acre of the 14 varie-

A Popular Crop Even Yet in Ontario
ae it was being outration shows w hei 

is in Welland County.

can Island, Yaroslaf, Buda Pesth, Rudy, Tas
mania Red, Kentucky Giant, Scott, Egyptian 
Amber, Turkey Red, and Treadwell.

IMPROVING VARIETIES OP WHEAT 

A considerable amount of work has been done 
at the College during the last few years with the 
object of improving some of the best ^rieties 
of winter wheat by means of systematic selei non 
and cross-fertilization. Some of the most inter
esting crosses have been obtained by hand cross- 
pollenation of the Tasmanian Red, Buda Pesth, 
Turkey Red, and Imperial Amber with the Daw
son’s Golden Chaff, 
between the Crimean Red and the American 
Wonder. In most cases the white wheats are 
comparatively soft, but it is interesting to note 
that some of our new white wheats, obtained by 
crossing the Dawson’s Golden Chaff and the Tas
manian Red are harder in the grain than any 
of the named varieties of winter wheat which we 
have tested at the College. Owing to the earli-

The il lust 
by Mr. Davi

In 1911 crosses were made

In the five years’ test, the

80S (4) FARM AND DAIRY
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Am. ust 24, 1

ness of the season in which this report i being ’* ® ;
issued, it is impossible to report on the ros- I 
bred varieties. ■ „A L

The results of 12 separate tests made 1 the I
. maso 1. to belie?lege show an average increase in yu id , ■ , , . . ,

grain an acre of 6.8 bushels from large as 10.: ° ” °r<
pared with small seed, of 7.8 bushels from lum ““ °°ne 'Uc
as compared with shrunken seed, and < 351;
bushels from sound as compared with broken 
seed. Seed which was allowed to become then 
oughly ripened before it was cut prodi ,-d 
greater yield of both grain and straw, ,nd ., 
heavier weight of grain per measured ushel 
than that produced from wheat which w 
at any one of four earlier stages of matui ty 

In the Experimental Department, winter wheat 
which has been grown on clover sod has \ eld,, 
much better than that which has been

August 24, 11 ,

1 oil

time A very ft 
of eih1 should 1 
lectured stave t 
are not satisfac 
the *0 called hoi 
time .nid money. 
» fen I acts as to 
may be of some 1 
mg, in settling 1

uiu be turned ou 
types of silos. 'J 
• meU it is of go 
expensive, but s 
turn out first cli 

^ight. Such a s 
capacity for lUU 
crop of 7 
plete with roof f 

A cement silo < 
where about twice 
mg upon the pe 
these two estima 
ihe cost of silos 
silos as to the v 
1 lie ir respective 01 

First class ensil 
unt types, the quei 
into something els

In regard to fre 
general types, nan 
ej stave and ho in 
the country ensile 
any of the«u, uni 
provided. With a 
a serious matter i 
the Ix rd so that a 
bo used every day 
level with all frosei 

As to loss in d< 
ensilage (for while 
able amount, 
quantity unfit for 
pend upon the deta 
in filling. For exa 
at tlu- foundation

Contrary 
1, a A,.|l-ea

separatitimothy sod. In the average of eight 
tests, land on which field peas were used as 
green manure, yielded 6.5 bushels an acr, mon 
than land on which buckwheat was used as , 
green manure. In the average of five years" 
periments, varieties of winter wheat gave 
cally the same results when sown separately at 
when sown in combination.

In each of nin 
conducted in tre 
ways to

experiments have been 
ter wheat in differentating win

prevent the development of slinking 
smut, and the results have bevn very satisfac
tory. In the average results for five years, un
treated seed produced 4.2 per cent, of smutted 
heads, while seed which was immersed fo. 91 
minutes, in a solution made by adding one pint 
of formalin to 42 gallons of water, produced a 
crop which was practically free from smut

Hairy Vetches.—In experiments 
period of 10 years in which Hairy 
sown in the autumn for the product! 
following year, an average of 
per acre has been obtained. In three of the<e 
vears the yield has been upwards of eighteen 
bushels, and in three other 
bushels per acre. In 1911 th 
18.4 bushels. The Hairy 
been grown at the College for several years, art 
producing about 50 per cent, greater yields 
seed per acre than the Hairy Vetches whi< h have 
been more recently imported.
RESULTE or COOPERATIVE EXPERIMENTE WITH AH

UM N SOWN GROPE
Four hundred and forty farmers throughout 

Ontario conducted experiments with autumn sown 
crops during the past year. Reports have bttt- 
received from thirty-three of the couqtie-- o< the 
Province. The average results of the , «relullv 
conducted cooperative experiments with lutumn 
sown crops are here presented in a very con
cise form.

Winter Wheat.—Five varieties of winiei whr«: 
were distributed last autumn to those fanner- 
who wished to test some of the leading v irietio 
on their own farms. The average yields per 
acre arc given in the following table:

Per Acre 
(Tons)
. 1.5 ..
. 1.4 ..

1.3

covering a 
Vetches were 

of seed th- 
7.9 bushels of seed

rs less than tw< 
eld per acre 

ches which have
îe y 
Vet,

■ cracks, any 
I particular 1 
I the detail of this < 
I portant. One shoi 
I Poorly tilting door 
I doors are giving s 
I Special care is ne- 
I tramping is imposai! 
I 18 considerable spoii 
I the first

will caus

yesr, «spec
immediately before 
largely prevented by
» special coat of ce 
material.

Imperial Amber
Crimean Red ........
No. 5 Red...............
American Banner ... 1.2 ....................... 22.8
Tasmania Red --- 1.2 .......................... 21.S

It will be seen that the Imperial An her ha- 
given good results throughout Ontario as wrO 
as at the Ontario Agricultural Collegi 
Crimean Red, which stands second in the co
operative experiments, has been growt at tk 
College for nine years and is one of the high» 
yielders. It possesses wheat of excellent quality 
but the straw is somewhat weak. The America 
Banner is a wheat which resembles ver- close!» 
the Dawson’s Golden Chaff variety in it thod 4 
growth and in quality of grain.

I’R*.
Br

::K

When it comes t 
cours,» the cement si. 
1» a i" - miment stn 

After considering 
the question may be 
lows: If e man feel

n

oxpen.Mii» silo (or 01 
«««ht t have two) 
him in view of the

one crop t
I cheap» 1 home-made 1 
I can furnish 
I immeili i'e purpose a:

Renow your Subscription now.
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Tjrp«« of Silo.- Which Shall we Build
n Ba"tun, Macdonald Colltue, (Jut
\ UAfc many silos aie being bu.lt through 

Emit. 11 Ontario and Quobi-c, end there is 
reatui to believe that 
Ini «tu ted before the

srrSSSS F ™-:r: - - - -
aSirH55Sa~

»-w - L"
A “Home-Made” r„.„u =-, tbe m"" enpentive crop of the two to atom.„ " Made *-on"e,« S,l° it como, to feeding j„ th„ „int.r th„

W. O. Jokneaa, Pelerloro Co., Onl. cn.il.ge i, i„, ,h,»d. It i, , compnr.t.vel,
W. pot up our cement olio at I™ oxpeiue than «UJ job to t.lie ,1 large fork and throw out 

a wooden one of the .«me ,1» would have coat U». enough ensilage for a large herd of dairy cattle 
We rented the steel molds for $10, end with the The roots, howeyer, if wo are to mix them with 
assistance of one extra man we did all tbe work the other food, and i regard this as the beet way 

rselvea. The eilo is 13 ly 35 feet inside mea- of feeding them, have to be sliced or miliied
! tout »«in*°dw“""lll1'U’e ‘1,1 '“b0r ‘n‘1 ,bi,,h ,ork i.rolyee a large amount of lito!'
tout *300. We used one part of cement to six Hoots, howeyer, ere somewhat more succulent

u great many more will 
crop ù out, ai nee they 

a comparatively short

th.
I H

expensecan b't constructed in i 
time A very frequent 
of silo should I build; 
fsetured stave siloe tells

question is. ‘ What type 
't The agent for inanu- 

me tha

35

t cement silos 
»rr not satisfactory and that the building of 
the mo called home-made silo(I

means a waste of 
.nid money.” Some general compati,4,, and 

■ >" “ •” '"«Ho with the diSereut types
may hr of no,no vaiuo, to thorn, who intend build- 
leg, ill nettling this question for themselves.

Contrary 
is s a fil-es

d a

to some 
tablished

arguments frequently used it 
fact that first class ensilage 

tun b. turned out from each and all of the three 
types «if silos. The home-made stave ailo, pro- 
• meu it is of good construction, not uec«Larily 
expensive, but substantial and well made, will 
turn out first class ensilage ii other factors 

^igbt. Such a silo 16 by 30 feet and 
capacity for lUU tons o! ensilage or an average 
crop of 7 or 8 acres of corn, can he built com
plete with roof for a little uvei *100.

A cement ailo of the same aiao will coat some- 
«here about twice that amount, or *200, depend
ing upon the particular type of 
i hose two estimates

Idr:.

then ensilage, and we find a small proportion oi 
them a profitable addition to the daily retien, 
and furthermore they have a beneficial 
conducing to the general thrift of the 

We believe that our ailo 
every year that it is in use 
per cent, to the feeding value of the corn fodder 
and saves much labor as well.

animals.> s for itself almost 
t adds at least 20r ‘

Doe. It Pay to Fall Plow?
T. G. Itaynor, Seed Division, Ottawa.

During my inspection work in visiting mem
bers of the Canadian Seed Growers’ Association, 
this summer, my attention was drawn by Wm 
Lewis of Dunford. Ont., to a field of oats where 
part of the land had been fall plowed and 
spring plowed. The fall plowed part, I believe, 
was spring plowed lightly. Any one with “half 

eye could see to the last furrow where the fall 
Plowing left off and the spring plowing began. 
On the fall plowed part the oats were ranker, 
larger strawed and gave promise of yielding much 
better than on the spring plowed land. Mr. 
Lewis’ farm was a clay loam This 
to some extent a question of moisture, 
plowed land makes , 
moisture and this to

Iconstruction, 
muy serve as a basis tor

comparison in 
$i!u. as to the value of the various types and 
iheir respective costs.

far-

* •'** of “km .od will afford

*■“** o‘“* •'“'lotto being poxeible with differ- 
»nt types, the question of eilo typee reeolvte iteelf
into something else.

d

THU QUESTION OF FRKBUNO
I» tegerd to freeeiug of en.iluge, j„ the three 

general types, namely, solid 
ed stave and
the country ensilage will frees© 
any <»l them, unless some special insulation ia 
|.roti.led. With any of them freeling is not 
a serious matter if the silo is not too large for 
the h. rd so that a considerably thick layer may 
bo used every day, and if the ensilage is kepi 
level with all froaen ensilage chipped off the sides 

As to loss in decay or proportion of spoiled J’ ““ r^.,‘ÜÜUred U *- “ comparatively sim-
»hl|o froquently we here „„ notice- ..on „t péi,“to,Tco. *r1„w.1,0 ï"”

abl, .mount, uxu.ll, there i«, i„ moM ,iloS| , •'■=•« - hi. I.rrn withouï o«“m ÏÜ
quantity unfit for feeding), the .mount will de- “Z » -="0«" «'• oonld hey,
l»nd upon the det.il of ooimtructien xnd the ere ™ “d
in filling. For example ledges even though small P®rt? °f grBvel The W»U û 10 inches thick at
»: the Inundation will prevent uniform settling , buee and six inch<* »t the top, with rein-

in f0rCeLme"U et ®Very °P«n*n«- I believe that a
much lighter wall would have been equally good. 

We have used

ent, manufactur- 
home-made stave, in this part of

year it was 
Fall

a better reservoir fur holding 
some extent doubtless ac

counts for the difference in favour of fall plowing 
It is almost always advisable to plow crav lands 

in the autumn. If clay land can be plowed shal
low soon after the hay is removed in the case of 
sod and after the crop is taken off in the case of 
stubble, it is so much better, as it not only en
sures a good reservoir for holding moisture, but 
also stores up more available fertility tuai, where 
the soil is plowed but

I learned quite recently, however, that in the 
clay belt of New Ontario, the grain sometimes 
does better on spring plowing. This usually 
happens when the springs are wet, as spring 
plowing makes drainage easier. The fall plowed 
clay with a good deal of wet in the spring, .. 
ially when the humus has been burned off p 
well in clearing, will run together and ha

A Cement Silo “Made at Home"

the •lucks, anywhere in construction 
parti ul »r will cause the ensilage to spo 
the detail of this sort in any ailo ie highly im
portant, One should not be satisfied with a 
poorly fitting door in any eilo—various types of 
doors are giving satisfaction when well fitted. 
Special care is

and at doors 
il so that

illy

our cement silo for two 
and it hae given excellent «atinfaction. 
neither blow down nor

years, 
It will

burn down, and there ie 
no tightening and loosening of hoops as with 
a wooden structure. We wed a stay, ailo for six 
years, and while it answered the 
well, it finally blew dow

ncy to bake. If the New Ontario clay were 
properly underdrained, although it is more oi .css 
friable, due probably to there being plenty of 
lime in it, I believe that fall plowing would be 
better—even with a wet spring.

I would have it thoroughly understood that 
while I thoroughly believe in fall plowing all the 
land if possible, yet there are conditions where 
spring plowing is all right. For instance it is 
good practive to let clover grow until the middle 
of May, and plow it under with a coat of manure 
for potatoes, roots or corn. This secures hot 
bed conditions. It is frequently wise to leave over 
more meadow in the autumn than it is intended 
to keep as some of it may become so badly win
ter or spring killed that it will not pay to keep it 
for meadow. In this way one’s general plans may 
be interfered with. My experience teaches that 
it is a wise practice to plow all soil intended 
for spring crops in the autumn, and 

Ally all clay soils.

necessary in filling; too much 
tramping is impossible. In the concrete silo there 
w cMi i lerable spoiled ensilage around the edge

lift
purpose very 

in, and we decided to put
a cement one in itsyear, especially if the silo is newly built 

immediately before filling. This loss can be 
largely prevented by giving the inside of the silo 
« «pwi.il coat of cement plaster or some similar
material.

Silage or Roots- Or Both
L. C. Smith, Peel Co., Ont.i »e regard .uoculenoe and pxlat.bilit, u of 

. most equal importance with the proper balance 
Of food nutrient, in the ration for dair, oowa. 
A ration containing a large amount of succulent 
food .. almost certain to be palatable. We oh- 
tain succulence by the feeding of 
and roots. Of these two, 

the cheapest, and

AW IMPORTANT FACTOR
When it 

course
cornea to considering durability, of 

i ln> cement silo has the strongest claim ; it 
'» a iii-iinaiient structure and ie fire proof.

Aft. , -nsidering the features of various silos 
the que. tion may be summed up something as fol
low»: If a man feels that the cost of the 
oxpeiiMv. silo (or of two silos, for many men 
ought have two) is quite a consideration for 
him in view of the fact that it means storage 

one crop there is no reason why the 
cheap, home-made ailo (for which it may be ho 
esn furnish some material) will not serve his
immedi ;te

ml
hi

corn ensilage 
ensilage is by all 

we would advise those 
who have not already erected a silo to build one 
if they have any

iht

If
corn to put in a silo this season 

We Prcfer «row a few roots also, but since we 
have gotten 
greatly decreased.

th
silo the acreage of roots has been

We have found that we i 
about one-uird of what the

can grow ensilage for 
same food value ;npurpose and consequently he need not more espeo-

. 
---

--
n.

 -"5
m

■v
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SWINE DEPARTMENT!
Our readers are Invited to auk V 

<j'10HIioiiH in regard to swine. These ? 
will be answered in this depart- * 
ment You urn aim invited to offer J? 
helpful huitireKiIoiiH or relate exper- J 
tenues through them- columns k

n fair price, nay it all the time, and the business anil goe* into something 
•ull our hogs as they do at pro- more steady, and more to be depended 

sent. They have juggled the prices on. And who ran blame him? I 
and down to suit themselves. For cannot 

instance, a farmer has a bunch ready We 
for market. He is watching the prices 
The dealer cornea, and tells hint thaï

Alfalfa Pasture for Hogs
Henry Coates, one of the mo rtiie 

ressful hog raisers of Kansas, .uni. 
that hogs on alf dfa pasturag f,,| 
on :. small grain ration, will ,, 
better than those fed on ful frrd 

in dry Iota. Mr. Coat, mu.

nii**êêêêêé

i FARM M.are apt to scold at combines and 
mot. ipoly. Of them all, tie worst are 
the hog and poultry packet a, for they Duk Stub!of grain

“Twenty-five years of pus - uring 
U ages "ii alfalfa has 

to me conclusively that a toun 
half grain ration while they „ 

will produce y - «-atei

H
out v. ry quickly 
«bun I u tit rain ft 
com! 100 dry a 
in > tember. 1

iecti-uis of the c
bee....« dry and
in lumps or it 
plow :t at ell. 
w ou 11 Is- ne.-uss.i 
mg until spring,

After
Some Comments on Hog Prices
ll'm. L. Falkinyham. Grey Co., Ont.

Quite a number of prominent hog 
raisers are going out of business in 
our neighborhood. There is a decided 
tendency to raise less hogs since 
is nothing in raising hogs at | 

Everything the hop 
meniia money, and 
feeding less hogs

growth per day than when 
kept in dry lots and fed o 
lions of corn. Hogs will matt ,iin a 
reasonable growth, but not fatten 

h for market on alfalfa 1 .tun 
better t- feet] 
while ru inn.

Ü I

the I

present

ÎLTS
and more cattle, we 
d more profit.

Our packers and dealers are mostly 
to blame for the shrinkage in the 

hogs. As soon as hogs be
come scarce they raise the price to a 
fair value and farmers rush into the 
business, only to find that they are 
only just ready to cater to the trade, 
when down goes the price and we art- 
feeding a lot of hogs at a loss. If 
tho packers would keep prices more 
steady, it would be better for all con

n'd. The uneven price has caused 
t of our largest hog raisers to be- 

disglisted with the business and

geimi
enough for market on 
alone, therefore it is 

h some grain 
on green alfalfa in 
them profitable 

• If it 1 
they will
growth from increasing the 
lion while they are on the 
and with this grain and ; 
bination, the meat will b 

as that ot 
dry lot and fed 
I find no distinction on 
between alfalfa fed swine and thnw 
purely grain fed and they sell prie, 
ai.d price

of those m 
feed and thi

them wit

: order tohave less work '••«r . crops w 
ir-.ni tin» start.

It i> importai 
treat--1 so as to 
possible amount 
run In- done only 
over the surface l 
stubble as soon 1 
grain is cut. Ev 

mhuuld be receive 
will prove profits 
the land in goo< 
for plowing. Thé 
feature* of sucres 
lemi-arid regions 
loved with much

s desired to full feed lmv 
make a rapid fat: •nir.g 
n increasing the gt n ra

1niimbet of

alfalfa
■at will be ne.i I y ,i- 
the hogs kept u" ih. 

nothing but xuil*'ih. ■

;e. The general ti*-,ilth 
fed hog is equal to that 

ned on any other

Substantial Structures Built for Business and Return on Investment
the businesslike "atr" about th-se buildings on Mr. W. II. Banks' fariu,

OQw oat. _____________

driving a lucrative business at 
exjH'nso of the farmers. In this 

part of the country we are longing for 
reciprocity, so that we may ship our 
stuff over the line, or rather, so that 
our packers w ill have to compete with 
tho United States men.

alik
Ontario

alfalfa

ey are pro lion- When the 
mil loose it is nc 
to prevent loss of 
also in the best 
absorb any rain t

s ru; trj& f°r.=; a
IK™ . lot to us. We raise ,h« k„.™ „„ hi„ ho ,

pure bred Yorkskm*. and have Home j eouplo of weeks. The hogs are get- 
,.f the rer, best strain, that can he ting heavier, and Mr. Farmer know, 

1 * 1» is losing monev. The dealer come.eiirmB we have had 30 to 40 sows come again, and is able to otter 10eta. to 
lor service. This spring wo have not 16 cts. more. So ofi they go to market, 
had 10. This is proof sufficient to us only to find that they are to be cull- 
that hogs are becoming scarce. „d, because they are over weight. It

a TYPICAL CASK this practice is fair, we cannot see
If our packers want the Canadian it. 

farmers to raise hogs, they must pay Our farmer l.eeomee disgusted at

take thothis

Kill the Weeds.—Plow ul once, 
and give the weed seeds a chance to 
germinate before the cold weather 
and to be killed by frost. Pin» about 
two inches deep, narrow and disc the 
land. It will conserve soil moist.,r*

Will Seed Crop
I hive a piece of 

Hand This is ite fl, 
hsvr cut it once, a

seed this 
d to take a
it will; othi

I think Farm gnd Dairy a most ex- as well as destroy weeds. Plow again 
collent farni journal. I frequently re- later in the fall, and cover the umL 
commet (I it and show it to farmers, not killed by frost. It is important 
We wish it every success.—Theo. Hall, to encourage the germination of weed 
Huron Co., Ont. seeds now. NtàsrÆi,

will not be injuret 
ordinary ourse of 
taking a crop 0f 
apple trees bv p
■t;
in some quarters, 
alfalfa would he ir 
crop of seed is, ii 
founded on exjit 
ilover in this coni 
clover plant being 
ally disappears ent 
of «ecil lias been tal 
has then fulfilled its 

c<l its life histoi

AMPLE REWARDS FOR LITTLE LABOR o-0
belief, that

■ FARM AND DAIRY’S LIBERAL PREMIUM OFFERS

n • in Enn u campaign is under way to increase the circulation of Farm and FARM & DAIRY CAMERA
Dairy to 10,500 by October 15. we are making some unusually liberal premium offers For instance, in

stead of asking for Nine new subscriptions to win a pure bred young pig,
A PURE BRED PIG FOR ONLY SIX NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 

More complete details of this offer are given elsewhere in this issue. We will also give 
A PAIR OF PURE BRED FOWL FOR ONLY THREE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Premiums that hitherto we have offered for Two new subscriptions, we now offer 

for only One. Here are some of our great offers :

URING the next few weeks while
■"

<}

0
Eradication of0 Whm Mvutem would 

dies!.- -link weed, ale
trict. French weed*--1Eli FOR ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION FOR ONLY TWO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS

A Repealing Alarm Clock.
Hoy’s Nickel Plated Watch.
Ten-Inch Tested Dairy Th 
Womans Kitchen Friend

FOR ONLY THREE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS

<0 It la the beet mu de 
camera for the price we 
know of. It le a U-II 
Film camera of the fl> d 
focus box type, takii,* 
pictures 2%xl' ; Inclie- 

For three New Yeu-'v 
Subscriptions to Farm A 
Dairy at $1.00 each.

Tin- stink weed t 
i- often designated 
name- Frene.lt u 
bastard cress, and 
found very plentift 
v nc « of Quebec. M 
H- tn-i- of Canada.

I infext non extend 
I -it'll i- lorn sections 
I Hiver lit riots of t 

Tin .. eed is easi 
«practically withm 
the leaves are mm

WK WILL GIVE
A Buck Haw.
A Fountain l*en, 14 Kt. (sold Point iworth ll.ivi 
Hardener's Knife (Extra Heavy).
Pruning Shears (Eleven-Inch).

O -■I mometi .

FREE for only One New

Dairy, ‘erfi-et time keep
er. a flic premium; worth 

^ working for.

O
Roll Film Camera .See Illustration). 
Combination Repair Outfit.
HIhhcII's Brunswick Carpet Sweeper.

|| 10-Piece Toilet Set
i f"l*h Net. Laras Curtains. 62 Inches Wide. J1 

yds. Long

Hooks on Agriculture. Ilorticullure and Dairy-

Embroidery Stamping 
ANY ^FIVE PATTER]

Tho Canadian Horticulturist for One Year (Pub- 
liahed Monthly. hO cents

BOY S NICKEL PLATEI WATCH
NS Shown in Farm andRepeating Alarm Clock 

for Two New Subscrip
tions. Sent post paid.<0 FOR ONLY SIX NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS

Kng.i-h Semi-Porcelain DUiner Het^ of 95 Pieces 
this set.) a e as su cr pt uns for th ir iibsence. Tl 

Yrrv noticeable fr 
P. Jt is two or th 
high They are, of
f,rs‘: '"1 when ri, 

J ti'1 vtraw color.I The (lower of the g
I »nd • white col 
I S4H" ’'"tu June unti 
I T*1, "'«t germinat 
I I he winter
I the nex- spring, whi 
I " gro- i., the eprini 
| fore winter. Becat

l‘ncv i’ the product
Wwd ory difficult

'"fi!O1
f'lT
NO s Z>EXTRA SPECIAL SIS.00 Cash tor 25 New Subscriptions 

each tahen at only $1.00 a year.
Many other premiums, including Hooks, Household Utensils. Fur 

will be given to you in consideration of the help you render us bet»

Start in right away; others will start To-day.
Spécial Exhibition Number and Illustrated Supplement

19
v i9.

"‘'“Zl’iA.'S:ff /ill

fM I1 FREE, post paid. ->r 
only two New Subsi i>- 
lions to Farm and Da r 
flood time keeper. 'id

Subscriptions may commence with our
<0

FARM AND DAIRY,
ÿ ❖ -£> -m? ^ >^1

will pli-ase every boy 
Every boy should b;:veJ,'

<< Peterboro, Ont.
wery 
taken 
the f.i

i ’“caution 
prevent

P«
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I FARM MANAGEMENT! ClVErX >5?.^
fr»*’*?**»*##practical in most (iis-h. The iii.,.m sur-

D»k Stubble Lend After ZllST#
Harvest fallow th«> fivld, or to kill thr young

Aftvr th- harvest the laud drios Phnta b.v p’o ving enrly and late each 
O'lt v. r.v quickly. I nie» we have !3":*r'nbm,nt? with thie- thorough

2T'*i STSÜ tÜZ'Xi £ V i —
: : :t „. SMiuts PF;

; : üî,M7i .ttes

r.r.ii t SaW s 
r«1.!,.oi ÏSEV.BS'Sfc ““ “ av'W-üiriïïrt”............ • di'*d'*"-» Stfî.ljffü

.7 rrri,^i.ik cs-

gram i* cut. Even if aliundant rain „ 1 j-i* "* .*nfeated with the stink

r I fc. ntt t.T$e,r '«"= bud-
ihoso ■ the land in good physical condition 
prit, ■ for plowing. This plan is one of the

,£; I w.„„ ,r~ ' ' whowti:£‘;ss Jz
III. ■ Wl11 Se®d Crop Injure Alfalfa ? ‘he Province of Alberts kindly write iMuriant tr'Ur.d»fy fU|fU8' 5' h“8 "u, h a

th" ro"""tion? SHkSSS
ÏÏM ÎMLT “ - ■«*

sH.dr‘," “'A-T
EM";- is. "KEir'S z

7S.?'i£>:.T,s, V.iS
to those farmer- and others in the dis
^«KfrSS-e&JRra

IsyT5.te“j ■scsA-acl A r-«* ««-p

corn is 11 feet high, cultivation still .Recently we passed a nice field of 
«ntl will continue to do so for a.lfalfu nearly ready for a »«und cut

ting. The stand we. good and the 
fo.iage very green. We were very 
much surprised to learn that the field 
bad never been artificially inoculated. 
We had pasted the field main times 
tlM ®[llnn"'r had thought then

to Alfalfa

e°ti

I ho owner cut it twice last year but 
received from both cuttings less than 
what one cutting will now make. In 
the fall there were big bare spots in 
the field and some farmers would have 
turned the crop under and would 
have had nothing to do with alfalfa 
again. The owner, however, did not 
%« ilr probably had read what
Mr Wing, the alfalfa expert of Ohio, 
“,d "fhw experience. S„ in the fall 
He applied manure to the hare s-.iota 
and this year he has b

•>
fmi

re s;iots 
een repaid.

Mr Wing says : “From experience I 
fed sure that I had rather take a 
pmn piece of land, well manured, for 
alf ilia growing, than a naturally rich 
piece of land with no manure.” I„ 
another part of his book he says :

‘‘l once saw a field sown in alfalfa 
in t iniida that was so well inoculated 
that in six weeks after the alfalfa was 
sown, the tiny nodules were found 
on the roots and this field was the first 
sown in that neighborhood, nor was it 
artificially inoculated. It had simply 
been well manured. In other stated 
I have seen the same curious results. 
In Iowa, on the experiment station 
farm at Arnes, a field was sown in a|- 
, fn All the seed was sown the same 
•lay and in no wav was the treatment 
of one part of the field different from 
the treatment of any othe- part, yet 
there was secured a fini, stand of 
thriftv alfalfa on one side ^f the field 
and very thin and poor alfalfa on the 
«th®r "«•«■ The exnlanation seemed 
to be that on a previous year one side 
of this field had l.een manured and 
sugar beets grown thereon Yet nil 
the field seemed very fertile, and 
Director C F Curtiss thought that 
planted in corn nil of the field was 
rich enough to grow flO bushels to the 
■ere But tlmt addition of some

Silos in Alberta

sSv.tztfssnz’jr,
ha»<. cut it once, and would like to let 
. go for seed this time. Will it injure 
Ok. -"and to take a crop of seed? Some 
tilliw lt »UI: others «ay it will not- 
B M Durham Co.. Ont.

The alfalfa plant being a perennial, 
m,t ,M‘ '"J'lred any more, in the 

>r Inarv course of circumstances, bv 
‘•■mg a crop of seed than would

a How the Corn Was Grown
E litor. Farm and Dairy,—The fol

lowing is a brief outline of the treat- 
ment given the plot of corn shown in 
th- illustration, and which seemed to 
strike you quite favorably : The 
ground, though exceptionally early, 
bung of a light sandy loam, was not 
touched until the latter part of

t sESSHtai
wig

W« » biennial, it I .C li'l" "" re8U'*rli' ™"iv.ti,.n which k.nt dn.n the w.wd.
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0 hg a crop

'“‘"".t-as siz a itmlL it 2 thé "7tk « f-r ■!•«!•». while the ether
a»™.- *1.--------j R,de remained in unprofitable condi-

B eo far an alfalfa was concerned ” 
ndiuna F
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It pays to advertlxe. Try It.
Eradication of Slink Weed

h„r;i,r,h?. s
S ........ "«Hi. K r.. KCher'o j£
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'* "A™ deaiglt,” h^theTliwliili

■ Cl itSi K3K Ti
■ '”"d plet.tif.illv in the Pm-
O ,V Manitoba, and other

\ " n of Canada. In the States the 
I ml"-i non extends met the middle
&;risrr«T*R'd 

1 j^attücsassfïïîLü
r- H-p. si-aiSK

I 'iraw color.
I ■ J,U„"Tru[ the ?Hnk w«ed i® «mal 
lt‘^1 W(| n y**,to color. It produces 
I “j 1 t" June nnt.l November. Th,.

f.H Z ,..'“A «*?““• i" ‘he fall live
■ ' 'he.winter .nd produce aeed
■ ,75,7 iüuî'- "hU" tl,0“ lh*‘ "art 

!. ■ ' t the apnng produce eeod bc-
Zr ' îr Hr*»"- of it. per.i.t-!«1 h" P.2dulct"'" of "end, thi.

, T d.l®o"|t to eradicate, and
i caution piwaible .hnuld be 

J,” it. apre.ding over I
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An Opportunity to see the World's Greatest Separator

i YOU AKE WELCOME
AT OUR EXHIBIT OF

“STANDARD”e
* 1 CREAM SEPARATORSI

AT THE FOLLOWING FAIRS
Toronto Aug. 26 to Sept. 11 I 
Quebec Aug. 28 to Sept. 5 !
Sherbrooke Sept, 2 to Sept. 9 
London Sept. 8 to Sept. 16 
Ottawa Sept. 8 to Sept. 16 |

Renfrew, Sept. 21 to Sept. 23 
Halifax Aug. 30 to Sept. 7 
Chatham, N.B. Sept. 11 to 16 
Charlottetown. P.E.I.

Sept. 26 to Sept. 29
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The Renfrew Machinery Company, Ltd.
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Call end inspect this triumph in modern 
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dition this week mid the next 
week Le over-ripened and out of order 
and it ia very often put on the mar
ket in this pour condition, and thua 
injurea the sale of good atock. It ia 
hotter to keep idanting at intervale 
through the early part of the season 

iture as we require it 1er 
1 fall consumption.
WINTER CRLMY

This only applies to the eummer 
celery. Far a winter supply we can 
plant all about the amne time, say 
about the first or second week in 
July, and cultivate the same aa the 
earlier crop. We do not earth up 
till the weather becomes cool, and 
there ia danger of froet. We leave it 
in the trenches aa long a* possible 
without danger from heavy froat, 
dig up carefullv and dress off 
of the outer leaves and nut into a 
cool cellar or froet proof I 'ding, 
setting the planta close togetl in 
upright position on a damp va
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Bees in Greater Ontario Puie Bred»
A. IV. Foley, 

The reason thii 
ways proves uns 
under rood by cc 

Inch they I

The success with which bees n be 
kept in Northern Ontario is well illin. 
trated in the following letter re< v,^j 
by Mr Morley Pettit, Provincial \p|. 
arist, last fall, from a bee keep, i it 
Whitewood, a place near List ,r(p 
The illustration herewith show- tin, 
man’s apiary in the north count i 

"1 consider it my duty to giv. you 
my experience in Levkeeping up here 
in the Nipiasing District, 300 iiûIn 
north of Toronto and 17 miles north 
of New Liskenrd. I got two hie -s of 
bees from old Ontario three yean ago 
They were shipped by rail to Lisl • ;ird. 
then by boat 45 miles, then by row 
boat two miles, then had to be curried 

an a mile and a half to destina 
rth The firs

ao aa to nu 
summer ant

of binding. Thi 
whrlh' i w ith plan 
,hcr with birds o

nance tha 
that certai 

istics of a parent 
offspring and the 
dirtorv law, the la 
‘like begets un 

iffspring d. 
ini to some exter 
fowl has been bn 
number of 
generation

resulting

re were threet season genera 
only th 

nform to 
offspring 

jpssins a unifori 
Thar.i leristics situ 
' irds which have b 
ing through the 
lion- A bird resi 
line of breeding i 
implii - that it ha

lf two birds earh 
breeding be mate 
dirt. The rhara 
breed strive to 
the result that 
not be in evidence 
may possess the 
some, remote ant e: 
so true of the firs 
the succeeding oi 
case, the benefit o 
careful breeding is 
the improvement of 
of the introduction 

breed are

r
s

Lia. l li
like

dustrioue and Profitable Hon Bee Will Do Well in Greater Online
lime a . ross 
is to mate birds o 
and to mate cross

i lita illustration shows an aptary In Northern Ontario located near Liskeard. 
i letter tn the adjoining column* telle of the intereeting experiences connected 
with the establishment of this aptary.

floor. If in danger of froat cover swarms and about 60 pounds of comb 
with dry Ivnvew about imu or five ; honey. I picked the |?| I 
inchm deep and it will soon blanch up rough boxes for winter with ahmit 1 
and be fit to use. It can be kept inches of sawdust. They wintered i 

etically all winter in this way. fine shape, never 
_ —ter in old Ontari 

The result I wintered

of scrub 
poultry r 
a deridetresults in 

The law 
importance to 
breriK By having 
hi< mind and by
breeding p,.n on|y
which conform me 
type, the breeder 

i to hecoir 
hie charac

They wintered in 
saw bees winter lift- 

rio. The second year 
i wintered seven in fine shape and 
they increased the third year to 28, 
which I have just put away for win- 

Had 600 pounds of honey The 
resources and the 

honey they can gath 
wonderful.

Apples in Cold Storage.- Tl 
of holding apples in cold storage for 
a prolonged period was recently de
monstrated tc the satisfaction of re
frigerating exports at the cool stores 
of the Victorian government in Mel
bourne. Australia. On April 1, 1010, 
20 cases of Five Crown apples were 
placed in the cool chambers, and after 
nearly six months were found to lie 
in excellent condition The npples 
looked as if freshly nicked, ami nl- 
theugh somewhat mealv to the taste, 
were in good marketable order ft 
is evident that earefiil refrigeration 
is an important factor against oversea 
apples finding a remunerative market 
in Australie and also In .-ontinuing 
exports far beyond the usual time 
D. H. Rosa, Trade Commission 
Melbourne, Australie.

er is Bonn i

generation there arc"I have leased my farm 
ing to devote my time 
beekeeping.—A----- .”

m and am
excluait "-k

Ration for Li
Beekeepers and Reciprocity H Th,- i«,ultryma 
A Toronto dealer haa sent e circo- I T'1"', «Périment 

lar card headed in large capitals, ‘ 1m- ■ .hT", "'f1*" eXperl
portant to Apiarist»,M to eU the howf ■ f.m‘ u*e 1
producers in the country, wnrniii ■ h',1 ls l,r,,fita
them that "if reciprocity earn-,s ex-■ 
trseted honey will be cheaper and ■ J. ' those derive
hinting at n vote against the -.grew ■ ‘ f',rm "f ‘,r-J
ment on September 91. Here ■. how ■ food for
it strikes the Dundalk beeke,,-r V0 foed !"
told in abettor dated Dundall . An- ■ jg- "'J {*
8"enolose a card w-hich I reeeivW I ''1? Crain,

ly. The sender ia no louht ■ rateh 
•*,err ”",ch

have lu-, m made to < 
Milts of a i-omhinatii

an i

it cjop in the Annapolis 
Nova Scotia this year will

The frui 
Valley of Nova 
be at least 40 per cent, larger than 
that of any other year in the historv 
of the country. The estimate is for a 

quarter million 
rannot he

Hinting

elfare, and represent* In 
as such. He, however, oi pesn 
strangely indifferent to the ini ••rests 
of his customers in Toronto an<! el* 

I had no knowledge that any 
ration waa felt f 

a producer of honey by a etrnnger 
who is willing to sacrifice his ci .tom- 
era, poor and rich, that my pr xlnei 
may be protected. I expect every 
honey producer haa received thr saw 
kind warning. Bat I oen tel! hie 
that I am not afraid. I do not fear 
ovnnetition with American hvney" 
—Chas. Palmer.

of°crop or one and a 
barrels. The quality 
passed. I have vet to see a scabbV 
apple this year. If thr price is in pro
portion to the crop this will be a 
banner year for fruit growers.—P.

Morse, King’s Co., N.S.

,hbv

such con SiL. ss
-Ip
ÊÉÉ

Apples will not Le a heavy crop; 
thev did not ft well due to warm 
weather. Fameuse are beet, Russets 
a failure. Cherries and plums will he 
a fair crop —J. Davidson. Bruce Co., 
Ont.

it************************
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would suggest that you give it a trial, 
but you will have no difficulty in pro
curing a suitable variety of straw
berries In r.ispberries, I would re
commend you to try Herbert and 
Ci t be t The Litter is the old stand
by, but the former is hardier.Fruits for New Ontario

fruita, 1 would recommend 
you to purchase one-year-old trees, if 
possible, so that they may be headed 
low in order to prevent "sun-scald” 
at the trunk. You should be able to 
grow the Duchess apple, also the Yel
low Transparent and Wealthy —Prof. 

Crow, O.A.C., Gualph, Ont.

I am a settler in Ni-w Ontario and am 
desirous of getting some shrubbery, ber
ries and currants. I also want to gel a 
variety of apples that will do well.
Strawberries do well here. Where could 
1 obtain the above Can you give me any 
instructions ae to the best varieties for 
this section?—V. L. P.. Thunder Bay Dis
trict, Ont.

to know that some one in
prt'„7u:"pif.„t1g0Uo?‘7,utr»r6 pom,.,. „„ c=i.„ en,,,.

trees and shrubs. You will do Lest, 1 D. Dempsey. Perth Cn., Ont. 
think, to order from one of the larger When thu ce, p|entg atart to 
nursery firms. Xou should have no grow aftor they arp apfc jn the fleId 
difficulty in securing hardy varieties we |oogen the around them and
of currants and g osebemes as most don.t al|ow the to bakp or dry 
of the varieties grown in Ontario are ou| during the season of growth, 
sufficiently hardy for your climate, lu We draw much earth arOMnd the 
gooseberries "carl Downing, or Ited plante until thev commence blunch- 
Jucket are desirable varieties In red mg It is wel, to have the ce]ery
currants. Cherry and ray; black cur- well grown before it commences 
rnnte, X ictorin and Naples. blanching as the slug* and other pests

We find the Parson’s Beauty straw- are apt to get into the earth and in- 
berry a particularly hardy and vigor- jure the crop, 
oils variety and very productive. I

.1 W
I am glad

ÊLprefer blanching with earth to 
any other method that I know of for 
the production of good crisp stock. 
Before we commence to blanch we 

e our soil well cultivated between 
the trenches. Then we use a double 
mould board souffler to shore the soil 
up near the rows We then get down 
and use our hands for the first enrth 

Any person who Is the eole head of s ing up bv grasping the plsnt in one 
smlly, or sny male over IS years old. hand holding so as to keep the soil

SB «£• h."‘. ta *., th, .oil
ohewsr. or Alberts The applicant most around the plant with the other hand, 
appear In person at the Dominion Lands In drawing it well up to the plant it 
È!£°Vr„,o".V‘.‘.Tb'or„2: K"23 «ill Wd » -P-iKht » th.t it will pro- 
sgenoy, on certain conditions, by father, teefc the heart in future banking. XX o 
■other, eon. daughter, broths- or sleter keep cultivating and drawing the soil 
of Intending homesteader. up ^ tbp rows evpry fow daya till

f* «V"whicl'years A homesteader may live within 18 in a te» weeks 
nine miles of hie homestead on a tarm of to earth up. 
at leaet *0 scree solely owned and ooeup- rsK when Bl.INCHED
ted by him or by hie father, mother, eon. . .. .
daughter, brother or sleter I his is the tune when the celery r,

la certain districts, s homesteader In quires to be watched carefully, and 
good elanding may pre-empt a quarter as noon ns we get it properly blanched
SFTofl^BSLMiJrSSS? n'lTJi w« . A s™1
homestead or pre-emption elx months in many people are under the impression 
each of elx years from date of home- that if thev get celerv properly

CÏÏFsFS» a ass sssa.x'L ïüTJïjrs
a few weeks at most till the heart 
begins to throw up the seed stalks 
and it soon becomes pithy and out 
of order; especially during the warm 
weather But we can hold it back by 
digging up and trenching in a cool 
moist place and covering to nearly the 
top of the atnlks.

Here it is

Bef
hav

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

after we commence

A homesteader who hsa exhausted hie 
homestead right and esnnot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchaaed 
homestead tn certain districts Price 81.00 
per acre Datiee-Mnet reeldw elx months 
In eaoh of three yean, cultivate flfty 
acres and erect a house worth 1100

W. W. OORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

our poor celery 
be in the best ofR I -Unauthorised publication o 

advertisement will not be paid for

WESTERN LAND FOR SALE
purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on 
I ways in the Best Wheat, Oat and Stock 

Growing District» of

In areas to suit 
or near rai

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
250,000 Acres to choose from

Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 
given actu il settlers, and those requiring blocks for coloniz

ation purposes.
XVrite for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every county.

F. W. HODSON, a CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Room 100 Temple Building

Branch Office:—North Battleford, Sask.
During 1910 we sold over 133,400 acres; during the past four 

years we have sold over 400,000.
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»♦**• *♦*♦♦♦*#»*#*I|f99ff«)|l» Uio pxtent to which corn mnv he 
; ;,lfel.v uecd m the principal grain for 

Pure Breds Are Prepotent 1 lvmK hell*. Wheat has been largely
1.. . #*, . s? £ ns-r^îa, 5

Tin reason that scrub poultry al- 1 l*ll‘ letter a narrow ratio, 
way» : roves unsatisfactory may be Humming up, it in found that the 
under cod by considering the rela- Wldp nutritive value has given the
1,11,1 "l'"h they bear to certain laws greater number of eggs in 1R out of
of I»" ding. Ihese laws hold good ! experiments, and the narrow
whvth' 1 with plants or animals, whe '"l8 g'v,‘n the greater number in 17 
«hcr with birds or beasts. The law l‘*»«riments. so that there is little 
of iiiln ritance that “like begets like" ‘hfforenoe in the number of i-ggs uro- 

ihat certain of the character
istics f a parent arc inherited by the ,experiments have been on 
"lispring and the apparently contra- t"e wh«»k confirmed by the experi- 
dirtorv law, the law of variation, that n?,,,,ta at other stations. The conclu- 

like begets unlike" means that N"ln, “ that corn and corn meal may 
offspring differs from its par- a*vJ he made prominent in the 

variety of ration of laying hens. It is necce-
a kreat wary, however, to use with the

and in every 11 I’heral amount of animal food, 
allowed to live ! 

in t

All cl these houses are permanently I 
nxed, and have grass runs attached 
2** 'nt-'n-sting thing brought out is ' — „
that Wyandottes need a much larger ■

EsE
'  ■ uinr unless a

Poultry Notes I

Sæ&atë EiSS

J
1 lint

ived 5E

nil# 3»
‘8 Of

St WINDMILLS
t nt to some extent. If a va 
fowl has been bred pure for 
number of generations and i 

a only

Ss—Se-s
B-jfcSFÜS
ÉrÉîSSSSs

Towers oirted 
•very five feet

double braced• 10 a certain type, the Experience with Poultry House»
,............ . uniformity0 rfV^'Ld ' * I™ ^"TT ‘Y'u"”''

a. ,!Te„ 'Xn'îïïX, ïïk F I-5

fcSSgÿa EËHsï)E«
not lie in evidence • nr^L lîffl ™3V "}che8 abovp tbp floor- On either side 
2v txlssJss the 'rh/r th.!, ?8prln,i of ®entrp window are two large 
”mr remote incestnr °f woode" d°°ra reaching from eave to
» m„. Kg- «ÜSVÎ.T^ ts 5
- o.>- .on, 'blip1 of house Üt^USjSe fit

aurrful breeding ,s lost. Theories of It also gives the best all round rl 
ment t.f a flock bv means »ults, i.e., general health, egg laying 

ntmductmn of the blood of and fertility, 
breed are disproved everv wtau Hors» not satisfy 

lime a ross is made. To breed pure The other house is termed a warm 
is tu mate birds of the same breed. °ne. it is built of dressed pine, ton- 

t" mate crossbreeds means the Sued and grooved, two ply with dead 
.-bs. and to attempt a'r aPf ■* between. Building pap 

poultry raising with scrubs | al?° ' *pd inside. The south side 
a derided failure tains four windows, each the same

election is of the firs- dimensions as those used in the cold 
bet- ■ importance to the breeder of pure h°uae- These are tight. The results 
rest hri-nl- By having a type fixed in I °btained from this house are the 
and ■ In- mind and by selec ting for his '‘cairest of the four. The air, in winter, 
86, ■ breeding pen only those individuals I !? bad' and tbe atmosphere is always 

win- H hich <onform most closely to that I damp and stuffy, so much so that it 
The Hi iv|m\ the breeder is causing each '8- ”ot,Cpd that the same number of 

veneration to become more nrenot'ent blrda d,ri.lîk l.hree to ,our Pinla less 
in 1I1-ir.ible characteristics and h,. '?nter da*'7 than those in the other 
alsn f""'ds Ih.it in each succeeding Lhree hi?,ISCB‘u Jh.e wJndowe of thia
•“...............  epring ü: oh, r:r.di.i:

become well nigh uninhabitable.
R.tiou f„ Laying H.n, |
1. jKiultryman in charge of the 1 cess. Boards are placed lengthwiae

rco. H I'i" 1 ' ,,xlM‘riments made by the ! about (our inches apart and about
Im- ■ ,l""" l"l<l‘tts experiment station says a foot of straw placed therion. This
met ■ a ‘ ua? fine-cut clover put through a small oporing at
uni !" Wln|,'r ls profitable. Animal «I- 6®cn end of the buiHin» No frost 
«■ ■ aro preferable for feed in has been noticed on the walls of the

and 1 11 ' ' those derived from vegetables, house where this plan has been fo|-
1'inn of dry animal food is a lowed. The vents mentioned are left

. lorv for egg production °P«n during the summer months ami 
u 1 l*,'-l.to feed mash in the morn- are instrumental In keeping the hous s

Ai- ■ !!'ti " *• K'ven in too large quan- much cooler than houses having a
■ ll,,s the fowl* heeome inactive. If -«ingle roof,

red ■81,8,1 "l|,,|p grain, for which they dry cold not injvmovs
mbt ll"""1 1 r:|tch amuiig the straw, liens1 The difference in temperature of 
for "*‘1 necessary exercise. the warm and cold liouai-s is about 10

!»|f . 1,1 10 '"ears 36 different experiment- degrees, and yet there has been as
pui llaVl 1 11 maile to determine the re big a percentage of frosted combs in

°f a combination of feeds with, the former as in the latter. The 
lu question of comb freezing is not a
#nj ■ ~ ----------------------( matter of low temperature but rather

‘rai.,,,..... ................. .

m ” «un5uu?^!iii»5ül^«îllS!F slant houses were covered with bur- 
Ligamente, lap, tarred and nailed to rough board- 

i.muennaa wed sîupf^àin’Trom**! ing These have had to be renewed 
A Nob"e»rl?.^nV?L“W*raP;’lln; recently. The other two were shingled.

-fi SS X *"* °"°'vk f,,r * '""|1
One of the other houses has been 

te".' ""rhîr" covered with a patent rubber roofing
i.I.ïolni. I I.s ,",,,t,,| r Thie was only done recently, so cannot

which ronforn 
resulting offsi Grain Grinders 
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munch or vira 
Winnipeg. Manitoba

It mav be that even x 
about on the farm, hens
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while run "find
5 : can not 

enough of it. See 
11 supplied all the
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FARM AND DAIRY ing de/eloped and set in motion hav
ing in vi<-w tin* i-ducating of the class 
of farmers who find it difficult to own 
and mnmgp their small farms and 
compete in the open markets with the 
farmers of larger affairs. Our district 
representatives working under the De
partment of Agriculture in several of 
the counties of Ontario, and the whole 
machinery of agricultural education 

have it to-da.v, are tending to 
right matters; but notwithstanding all 
effort that heretofore has been put 
forth, the agrarian revolution now so

ing from the country soil fertility and 
the valuable by-products such as bran, 
which are needed in our own country. 
Reciprocity does not mean that our 
wheat will have to go to the United

workP Truly it is not. It is r 
table that our educational * tea 
drawn up by professional men who 
have no interest in the farm, 
framed with the object of as,,.tine 
the small percentage of the p<>;.ul* 
tion not more than five

Sent
Silos lire a 

1 «tin- their

mg th 1» ;ym 
able f' I UP< 
roewn t« in

and Rural Horn

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited. States to get a better market, but 

that our
1 higher price for Canadiin wheat in 
competition with American buyers, 
and thi

millers will have to pay
whose object is one of the so- died 
learned professions, law, me<! ine, 

Students

I. FARM AND DAIRY is published every 
Thursday. It is the official organ ot the 
British Columbia, Manitoba. Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Uueliec. Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations 

1. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year, 
itrlctly In advance. Great Britain. 11.80 
a year. For all countries, esoept Canada 
and Great Britain, add 50o for postage. A 
year’s subscription free for a club of two 
new subscriber».
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Some writei

a, ns we well kno 
afford to do. Reciproe 
hinder the development 
farming. Reciprocity will encourage 
good farming by making it more prof

ité
theology, etc.

will not taught to regard these prof, .tout 
as an avenue of eac3 into tin Thintensive ape
of professional prominence, fron the 
toil of industrial life. The war m 
which the great majority of our 
ulation must earn their livin,- 
been It et sight of.

Rut the tide ie

marked in the States and becoming 
more and more evident hero, whereby 
the farmer,* are becoming larger, ia 
bound to succeed.

Iiop-
hasJ. REMITTANCES should be 

Post Office or Money Order, or Kegistered 
er. Postage stamps accepted for 

amounts lees than 1100. On all eheoke 
add 20 cents for exchange fee 
the banks.

made DJ A STEP AHEAD FOR DAIRYING
The official» of the Dairy Division 

at Ottawa are to be congratulated 
the progressive action that they have 
taken in purchasing for experimental 
work the creamery ut Brome, Que. In

It will turning In 
recent years prominent men ha\. by. 
gun to realize the necessity of tech- 
nical education, and coieid. 1 able 
stitne have been expended on tin- es
tablishment of technical ool luges 
Even these, however, reach but 1, 
small proportion of the men who need 

Why cunnet

require
much more effort on the part of 
agricultural educationalists than haa 
yet been put forth to stem the tide.

required at

«.CHANGE OP ADDRESS.-When. a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee muet be given The working out of this tendency 

towards larger farms will give more 
scopo for our brightest anil best boys 
to demonstrate their ability on the 
farm and to obtain for them the re
turns their talents deserve. Neverthe
less it involve» a grave danger, since 
the principle ia closely akin to that 
which has proved so disastrous in 
nection with the operation of trusts 
and combine». Let us strive for small
er farms, well tilled by individual 
owners, but let us not overlook this 
tendency towards larger farms and 
fail to develop our people by righting 
our tariffs, widening our markets and 
readjusting our economic laws for the 
benefit of the masses so that our ideal 
may Le more easily realised.

i. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication. Copy n-oeived up to the Friday 
preceding the foil iwing week's issue.

6. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ue ou 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical article».

past years the Dairy Division has been 
hampered in their investigation worit 
by luck of a creamery of their own. 
During the last two years, Mr. Geo. 
H. Birr has been carrying on e. peri- 
mental work

a technical training, 
some of this training be given in tbe 
public schools? 
can be made use of tc good a.Ivan- 
tage. Would not lessons in the life 
habits of economic insects, how plants 
grow, the nature cf our soils and 
the principles of animal nutrition, be 
more instructive than tales alwut 
elephants, kangaroos and cuckoos? 
The object of the reader is to teach 
spelling and grammatical precision. 
Why not inculcate into the pupili 
along with this, information that will 
lie cf direct 
life work?

HOW

will give a 
lowing ma

CIRCULATION 5TATEME
The paid 1uhscrlptl.u1» to Farm and 

Dairy exceeds 8.8W. The actual circulation 
ch Isiuc, including copies of the 

paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
Irom I,HI to MASS copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thu» our mailing list» 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statement» of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they esm deal with our ad
vertisers with our aseuranoe of our adver
tisers' reliability We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advert!» 
ere. Should any subscriber have oauee to 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he re
ceive» from any ot our advertisers, we 
will investigate the circumetanoee fully. 
Should we find reason to believe that any 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even in

“The Care of Cream," 
and one of the greatest hindrances to 
the success of the experiments was 
that the work was done in a privately 
owned factory, thereby rendering the 
moat careful work impossible. This 
difficulty haa now been overcome.

The new building to be erected at 
Brome will be a model creamery and 
serve as an object leitaon for the dairy- 

of the district, while the inveeti-

Our school readers

Toronto

Toronto .

gâtions carried or. will Le for the 
benefit of the whole butter making 
industry. Thi* action on the part of 
the Dairy Division ia a step in ad
vance and one that will meet with the 
approval of creamery men every
where. Thia action will be the more 
appreciated juet now in view of the 
fact that the step was decided on 
early last winter before an election 
was even thought of.

Toronto .practical value in the.* 
It can and ought to be

RECIPROCITY AND GOOD FARMING
Will reciprocity, by making it pos

sible for na farmers to get better 
price* for our raw material such na 
hay and grain, be an inducement to 
ua to sell more of our raw produce 
rather than feed it on the farm? un 
another page of Farm and Dairy thia 
week Mr. K. F. Osier, llalton Go., 
Ont., urges that auch would be the 
effect of recipr city. Did wo believe 
that reciprocity would induce farmers 
to ship more of their raw material in
stead of feeding it on the farm, 
which latter pr 
ha* been advocating for year*, we 
would not be supporting reciprocity 
aa we are.

the ilightest degree we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of their ad 
vertlsemente Should the circumstances 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
columns of the paper. Thus we will not

RECENT MARKET COMPARISONS
Comparative market quotation* are 

the only reliable indication of what 
will be the probable effects of 
procity on the price of Canadian farm 

For year* the a \ «-rags 
price# in almost all line» of farm pro- 
luce have been higher in the l Hited 
State* than in Canada, and tin.' rule 
holds good at the

Toronto . 
Boston

The duty 
a head on 
valued at

the E a sterr

columns of the paper. I bus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our repu
table advertisers as well. In order to be 
entitled to tbe benefits of our Protective 
Policy, you need only to include In all 
letters to advertisers the words, "I saw 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy." 
Complaints must be mode to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from tbe date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction, with 
proofs thereof, and within one month 
from the date that tbe advertisement 
appears, in order to take advantage ot 
the guarantee. We do not undertake to 
adjust trilling difference# between read
ers and responsible advertisers.

:produce.

•ten
EDUCATION THAT IS PRACTICAL

Economist* who have made a study 
cf tihe condition* that have made 
Denmark
oountriee in the world give testimony 
to the influence that the Danish sys
tem of teohnical education ha* had 
in the regeneration of that country. 
At the close of the Franoo-Prueaian

present time
of quoi itiont 

on the Buffalo und Toronto market
A recent oontpa I i» in the beat 

I is very brief n 
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ranted hair-*|
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I past the roast: 

torn is cut tot 
for siloing. Ti
ed rule i* to ct 

I if the corn ia to 
cal farming do- 
self to cut-and 

etimes com

means lining tl
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of the most progressive
shows that when prime steer» wert 
selling in Toronto at $5.86 to $0.25 
they sold 
falo for $6.85 to $7.20. Lust week 
when the top price for butcher cattle 
in Toronto was $6.10 in Buffalo it 
wus $6.85. Veal calvea bringing $4 
to $8 in Toronto would have sold for 
$5 50 to $8.60 on the Buffalo market. 
Our fine bacon hoga were selling il 
Toronto for $7.66 to $7.76 when hop 
of inferior quality were selling in Buf
falo at $8.00 to $8.25, and thi mar
ket there ia unusually oloee 1 • the 
Canadian market, the average 
running sixty-five cent* to 

the Canadian.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

1 1 rnier#act ice Farm and Dairy the same day in Bui-

MORE ABOUT LARGER FARMS War, stripped of the beat of her pro
vince*, having practically no capital,The tendency of the times ia But reciprocity will not have thia 

towards larger farms. Everywhere the effect. The tariff reductions on the a «mall population, and land of a 
character auch ae we in Canada would 
think of only a* sheep pasture, the 
outlook for Denmark was dark in

well-to-do and progressive farmer* are finished article» auch aa Lutter, cheese, 
becoming more prosperous, buying beef and pork will be as important, 
more land ; and the unprogreaaive, the in fact more so, than the reductions
indifferent ones, are travelling an- on the raw material, and we farmers 'deed. To-day, Denmark with 
other road, and eventually the tend- will have the same inducement to feed j |,*hs than the smell province of Nova 
ency ia for them to sell out and at-1 the raw material on the farm aa we ‘ |Scotia, exports $100,000,000 worth of 
tempt other lint* of endeavor or work ' have now. Comparisons of United I dairy produce, and the per capita 
for their more successful brother farm- ] States and Canadian prices for those wealth of her citiaero ranks high 
ers. Gradually but certainly farming finished products, aa given in Farm j among European oountriee. And the 
ia being placed beyond that of being and Dairy from time to time, show ! basis of thia wonderful regeneration 
a poor man's business. [that the United States prices for all j wae a practical system of education

If farms are to remain aa wc all of these products are higher than the Agricultural high schools are found 
would have them, email, well-tilled Canadian. Will not we farmers then*- ! jn all rurtti districts and practically 
and intensely productive, under a ! fore be encouraged to go in even more B]| 0f th«, farmers of Denmark have 
multitude of smaller capable heads, extensively than we now do for the tihe advantage of scientifio training 
we must develop more business capa- more intensive lines of farming as along agricultural lines, 
city amongst us as a '•'ssa or some of j we will be sure of a wider and better , 
us will not be able t<- keep the pace market?

! against better equipped | 
ho are after more acre»

TÏ
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tif a silo be die 
idea that if he

g.inv 11 he ca 
silo t i day, tc 
wmetliing happ 
day i„ mining, 
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higher than 
In grains we stand to gain al» 

Barley quoted at sixty cents m To
ronto sells in Buffalo at nim-'y-h»
cents to $1.15. Peas and beans arc 
always much higher in Buffal- tbsi 
in Toronto.

With facte auch aa theae Lef -re w 
it ia apparent that we are not exp* 
ing ourselvee to danger by git ng V 
the United titatea farmer» th« 
advantage» on our market th it 
have on tlieira. We farmer» *unl) 
stand to gain by reciprocity.

I» cur eyetem of education in On
tario and in the other provinces of 
Canada auoh as to give rural stud
ents a greater enthusiasm for farm 

or a better knowledge of tbe 
, thereby export- occupation that will be their life’s

sever,1 weeks d
high xis, :

Another objection to reciprocity 
urged by Mr. Osier ia that for a high
er price wo will ship 
United State» mills,

and compete 
neighbors w 
and can do things on a larger ecale. 

Slowly educational machinery ia be-

iim can 
We kne 

1 in wh
our grain to the work
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Sense about Silos
Silo-- .ire n form of insurance, pro- 

terlin. 1 heir owner* against drouth 
with graaslesa pastime, insur
ing tli !» y ment of nutritious, palat- 
able f' 1 Ii|»i»n demand to live stock, 
cob»»' 'K in digestible form practi- 
csllv 1 entire corn plant, and war- 
rantin the cash sale of hay and grain 
when 1 ices are particularly attract
in'. I is a wonderful grip that silos 
gire tli» ii" owners on the difficult sit
uation- th.it arise in unfavorable 
wason They should bo considered

•fc-ting

outdoors until January, and in an 
other until March, was converted into 
silage, which went into the silo with u 
barrel of water to the ton. Accord
ing to the testimony of the user, 
the silage gave as good results as that 
which was put up at the usual season. 
In these cases the corn hud been cut 
just before frost with a corn binder, 
and set up in shocks, each of which 
consisted of from thirty to thirty-five 
bundles. It remained in the shock 
until the 'first filling of silage hud been 
fed, when it was hauled from the 
fields and siloed.

Success in siloing

L\

Your Profits
You take more interest in your own 

welfare than anybody else, or than you 
do in anybody's else.

When you do, and how you do it 
determines your success or failure.

If you skim milk with the genuine

not as minor conveniences, nor y 
worth having only when a pec 

litions exist. They
depends more up- 

man’s resource of mind than 
upon his doing this or that at a time 
fixed by chemistry, authority or the 
moon. There is great room for use of 
sense in building and filling silos and 
using silage.—Breeders’ Gaiette.

>1 '•on niions exist. They a 
unie,illy indispensable to stoc 
in. and dairying wherever 00 
- The kind, sise, and form

our |>op.
rying wnerever corn 

grows The kind, sise, and form of 
.Hu ir. points to be carefully studied 
in relation to condition*. There is 
no sil" for which strong cl 

- be made, 
air-tight ness are 
velues to be sought.

Some writers have created the im
pression tint the time at which corn

De Laval 
Cream Separator

Biddable

ig claims cannot 
Durability and 

the uppermost Experience in Cow Testing
.4. D. Murray, King's Co., N.B. 
My experience in cow testing start

ed on April 22nd, 1910. The previous

CongratulationsHOW RECIPROCITY WILL AFFECT HORSE PRICES
Reciprocity will Increase the selling price of Ontario horses. It 

will give a g.eat Impetus to horse breeding in this country. The fol
lowing market quotations tall whyi

GOOD HEAVY DRAUCHTERS 
Aug. 12,'ll May 18, 'll Mar. 18,'ll Feb. 18, II 

$200-1275 $260-1350 $ 260 $360 $260-$360
$300-$426 $360 $475 $326-$476 $300-$460

MEDIUM HEAVY DRAUCHTERS
SI76-S226 $200-$250 

. $200 $325 $250-$350

AGRICULTURAL HORSES, GOOD
$ 160-$226 $160-$226 $l60-$225 $160-$
$l60-$220 $200 $250 $200-$275 $l90-$276

AGRICULTURAL HORSES, FAIR
$100-1160 $ • 00-$ 160 $ 100-$ 160 $!00-$I60
$100-$ 160 $100 up $160 up $100 up

The duty on Canadian horaes going Into the United States Is $30 
a head on horses valued at $160 or leas, and 26 par cent, on horaes 
valued at over $160. With thle duty removed, we will have access to 
the best horse market on the American continent,—the cities of 
the Eastern States. The advantage of such a market Is self evident.
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® DE LAVAI SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto . $200-$260 

$236-$360
$200-$250 
$226-$300 175-177 Williams St. 
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season. I began to wonder if all 
V “«-I» cows paid. Frequently 1 got 
into arguments with farmers when I 
sugge.tal thot “How much do your 
oowB gi.-c was a much more importât r’P" than “How m»ny cows 

We farmers have a golden oppor
tunity for the improvement of our 
dairy herds if we only take advantage 
of the scales and teste 1.

been paid the wages that should have 
stayed in Canada.

opposing it 
ho are read-

Now, sir, you say, "The o 
mers we know who are 
(reciprocity) are 
ng the straight party press and 

have never taken any part in an 
open discussion of the question. ” 
Now. I f-i ■ one. am a farmer—it is 
my whole occupation—and you know

61 £ Hat HE
ïftrKLïtf - -thi- pr°Tin"' ! P„'b,sd

not Le too much discussion on so 
important a question before the elec 
tion.—B. F. Osier, Helton Co.. Ont.

' th
6 l ulled 

this rule
The United Stal 
1er that mirket. We have only to

jotatiou

to $6.25 
in Buf-

1 lie best condition for siloing 
1* very brief m l that the art of mak
ing silage is difficult. Such unwar
ranted hair-splitting has deterred 
many farmers from building silos. 
It does not require a scientist, a par
ticular set of favorable conditions 
and a psychological moment to 
giinranli •' success in making silage. 
Corn for the silo may be cut any time 
past the roasting-ear stage. More 
vorn in cut too green than too ripe 
for sil' ing. The most widely accept
ed rub is to cut a little sooner than 

■ “ if the corn is to go into shock. Fracti
on hop cal farming duos not always lend it- 
[ in Buf- self t<> riit-and dried programmes; it 
thi mu- H sometimes compels delays, hurries,

1 1 th( am* * " "I recklessness — which
1 means doing things us well and as

rapidly us formidable

t;

is in autumn I had bought two cows at a 
sale in Sussex. They were wintered 
fairly well and both freshened on the 
same day. As I am by trade a black
smith, milking was done rather late 
in the evening, and a neighbor who 
lived just across the way used to be 
around when 1 was milking. I being 
inexperienced in farming, asked a 
good many questions 1 asked him 
one evening which, in his opinion, was 
the better cow of the two, as to me, 
they both looked fine and had splen
did udders. He said, "By all means 
No. 2.” I then asked another far
mer, and he went even further. He 
said that No. 1 was no good—that 
she had many poor points for a dairy

was then that my experience In 
oow testing began. I weighed three 
times a month, and sent the results to

market. A Farmer Opposes Reciprocity

in Farm and Dairy of August 10th 
last, may I ask you to tell me which 
farmer is doing the best work for 
himself and his country—the one who 
sells his grain and hay and his other 
raw material to some one < Iso to 
feed, or the one who feeds his own 
raw material and sel.s only the finish
ed product—beef or butter ? Any far
mer worthy of the name can easily 
answer this question, and any one who 
thinks at all can surely see that the 
name of the better farmer in this 
is "America," and the poor one w 
sells what he should feed is young 
"Miss Canada,” who is going to ruin 
the fertility of her farm and hand 
over the produce for the Yankee mil- —
1er to grind. She will see her mistake We have taken Farm and Dairy 
when she will have to buy back her for over six years and feel that we 
own bran and shorts from United have been greatly benefited by it. 
States after the United States miller We would not like to have to be with- 

•ofits of the grind- out it in our home - -v. H. 
rican workman has Elgin Co., Ont.

ailing ii
Forestry. The report of the Ca

nadian forestry Convention at Que
bec has just been issued, and makes 
a volume of 160 pages, of addressee, 
papers aud discussions by Canadian 
and United States authorities on for
estry aud lumbering. All parts of 
Canada are embraced in the report, 
and all phases of the subject, com
mercial, educational, administrative 
and protective are dealt with. The 
resolutions passed and changes sug
gested in the laws are included. Per
sons interested may receive a copy 
free upon application to the secre
tary. Canadian Forestry Association, 
Canadian Building, Ottawa, Canada.

°°H
gc prict 
le 'lollir

circumstances

owner or prospective builder 
1 , of a silo be disturbed by the floating

H idea that if he does not cut his corn 
I in 1» H at * 1 tain time his chances to

superior grade of silage are 
K 'iiv 11 he cannot begin filling the 
silo 1 lav, to-morrow will do; if 
rometlmi happens to-morrow, a third 
day U coming. Inexcusable procras
tination is not to be tolerated. It is 
aasuiii. 1 that the work will be done 
well and ut the right time if that is 
resso j possible. But there are 
sever,1 weeks during which silage of 
high \ 'inn can he made on cornbelt 

ra *unlj Rfl farms We know of one instance in 
Mich if -I in which corn that had been

No. 1, from April 22nd, 1909, to 
December 81, 1909, gave 6,407 lbs. of 
milk while No. 2 (the only oow that 
was any good) gave 4,476 lbs. in the 
same time This experience opened 
my eyes as to the accuracy with which 
cows could be judged by their appear-

Why farmers do not all take up oow 
testing is more than I can under 
stand. I started 
testing when 
blacksmith t 
Fan

to think about oow 
was working at the 

rade in a rural section. 
Farmers coming to the shop were 
continually asking each other how 
many cows they were going to milk

I
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Zééééééêêééêêêtééééêééé***1 ini|.roving tin. flavor tin» acid

$ Creamery Department $
i f ,.t

*t99fM99MO|#ÿP9fpÿyffM veloped. which gradually disappears as 
A A4 _ th,° ®£"l becomes more fully develop-
A Model Government Creamery ,ld' This is perhaps the chief reason

A •îïMh.'s-,,, zliranch have f„r some time felt the ru>ed goe* ®ff fl,,v‘,r 80 '«uivkly.

sa1, s£rr.
ten^Sarttryi!: ""F"ï* ,u
SuSSr wSr,et;T,t; * FF' *V*5SKL **£Minister of Agriculture made provi- ?-cw* r,i|,enmK is *«*cured by the addi- 
Mon in the appropriation f„r the cur " <>f * »?ur® culture (from 3 to 10 
rent fiscal year for the purchase of !,er1rvnt> to the natural or pasteur- 
siieh tt creamery. After careful in- ,“>d cn‘tt'" ah
't'lirv. the creamery nt Brome I» O wh*n to imstki rikb ai* creameries
has been wlocted as the most suitable „ "here the natural cream is of good nonc of ,ll,vm P*y “>r b 
for the purpose among those avail- flav,,r ®nd hee been produced from cfca™ VriK V'2‘r who d,,es not 111,1 r 
able This ervamerv receives both cood’ cl,an milk a»d » pure culture *,and *ht‘ difference between butt, 
whole milk and hand separator cream , ~ I'-^teurisation is of doubtful '«t and butter is somctii
and a skimmin- station is operated , for m Puatcnrising, we not wlth his m 
m connection with it. thus combining °"ly k,B th" Kerm ««fe, but drive cl?urn 
the three plain of crcaincrv operation ? f a considerable portion of the vola- K>vcn amou 
in this country. tile fats, which give us that charac- |,aàd. for at l,lc crr

A new I. lilding Will In» erected as te[iefcic flav,,r deair allé. On the 1 hc amount

a mo Ici cicmen It will be con- othV.r ,hand?1 ««' #>*»<! from experience r,ream 1® delerm , 
atrnoted along modern lines with duo !° milk that is properly cared Babcock tcst and payment is
regard to sanitation, durnbilitv ami ‘or. a,ld 80 much which is really in- |°adc on that basis. Butt 
suitability. but not unnecessarily ex- ferior tliat pasteuriaing is almost al- bu,,cr 011 to which is added 
pensive. The establishment will there- wavN ««’•saary to produce a uniform , 1 and Wa,er in making th. 
fore ,-crve two purposes; first as a "'K1' Kr,|do of butter. ,n case little or nonc of the I
nuMlol creamery anil object lesson for . ,n «*‘"8 pure cultures or starters ls losl in churning the
the dairymen of the district; ami 11 '* preferable to add thorn to the PerÇcntage of what is termed 
sec.■ml. as a dairy station where inves- rr"am ■* early in the day as possible Lu.n ’ gaincd in making the I 
tigatvuis nviy he carried out for the t,le cream being ripened at a tom- rh,.#. Percentage 
uenetlt of the whole Luttcrmaking in- P°ratnre of from 60 to 70 <legreee F ",rdmg lo conditions and 
'lustry H route is an excellent centre the desired stage, then cooled to ,ho hu,tprmaker. It i? 1
!',r nn wtabliehment of this kind. The «burning temperature the evening be- sma 011 lhc farm and d 
liromi' hair, which is one of the larg- f°ro churning This allows the fat r,'rompcnse the usually over-mirurn ■“h, 

I tut county fairs in Canada, is held t° become thoroughly solidified and ed housewife for the labor exp. add ^■i.kr
there, and there are many other produces a much firmer body tian if B V B ■,hl
gatherings of farmers throughout the «"W just before churning. The 

ripening temperature varies at di 
ent seasons and under varying co 
lions. A safe guide is to ripen at as 
low a temperature always as is con
sistent with good results. Usually 
when the cream shows from five to six 
tenths jier cent, of acid at the time 
of churning it gives the host results 
but this vanes according to the pen 
eentage of fat in cream.

THE 'BIKER' BACK-GEARED 
WIND ENGINE

ta titre ch ngee. Fourthly, tin 
the cream, the thicker it is.

This dnt 1 is also submitted w |, j'6f 
understanding that the m. 
apparatus deli 
An 18 cubic
not deliver 18 grams of cream Kv. 
if one cubic centimetre 
equals one gram, some of 
here to the inside of the pipett 
richer the cream the more a ,,
11 1 a

When cream is first séparai .|. 1% d' 1 ameron> 1
ally if it i* rich cream, 11 up,,, H When acting as a 
ains cimsiderahle air. 1 'resa I’airy fjchool at
•h is very old is also m< pre- found 'hat young

ed to retention of air If th. H their curds very n 
cream is reasonably fresh, tic fan- H attentir.n from the 
going data will be correct. P-,,f ( qualm of the che. 
Larsen, 8. Dakota State Colie ■vh.- maker will

very well until he

at this point.
When the vat

Cheese D
vers 18 c.c. 
centimetre 1

MsIht- are Invited 
U) tbl« department, 
■alter* relating to lugg.' »ub|ectefor 

I letters- .n The Cheese
|m»k

JlTn;
Handle ,Cur

whiv

cause thev are Built on Prlnclnles ihnt 
are absolute!* Correct, and the F.aslest 

Running Mill Made. TkButterfet and Butter
y for butuThe wheel is hiiilt on n bub revolved 

on a lone stationary steel epindle As 11 
result, there is less friction, and the hah 
will never become worn and c 
wheel to sag toward the tower.

"BAKER" wheels have large numbers of 
small sails, without rivets, as «mniiared 
wPh other makes

Tho small saik develop the full power 
of the wind and enable "BAKER" mill to 
pump in the lightest hreeses

The engine is so constructed I 
gears cannot wear out of mesh.

All working parts are covered 
oast Iron shield, thus proteetin 
from., lee and sleet.
We make a full line of Steel Towers. Gal
vanized Steel Tanks. Pumps. Etc. Write 

for Catalogue No. 58.

rfat;
Theri

cause the oven'll! tne vats 
' • ■ a good idea. It pre 

.= ™."V..,„V5 ,, - ,1.. ■thus adulation 
arkvt because <■ c.a 'lien he curd is 
nds of buttci '..a ? ■iffdot ' give it en 
f cream than . 'hr afternoon.

No -pecific direct: 
to the handling 

on the curds.

"r US-
amery.

butterfat 1 
I by the u~. ,f

of

iynâ

THE HELLER-ALLER CO.v '^OR An Outsider tc
“I have always ai 

test be made by so 
the factory/’ said h

would relie 
s noxv extra 

-u<pici

ana creamery n 
would be willing to

The lend Refrigerator Car > rv ■k.m dreameries* 

for the enrriage of butt<T to Tornwu ^gorics paving by test 
nnd Montn al from the fJu.-’r >, ami ^■section. It would ke 
Goderich Sul,-I),visions of ,l„ r P ■,!! the time to test fc

koXtltort'tighûî " -> ■-d- c«u,d .«U.ff 

wkly, as heretofore.

■

es not aearlv

160 ACRES of 
LAND e." Mak',

II

—........FO» THF----------

li/,SETTLER
It is hf.|.v,l that this more will 

nave the effect of encouraging the 
erection Of a more suitable and more 
saintary clam of buildings for eream- 
eri, n. with some claim to «ttractive- 
m-vs n, appears nee.—J. A Ruddick, 
Durv and Cold Storage Commie-

Dairy NotesaLarge areas of rich 
lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario.

The soil is rich and productive and 
covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding 
homestead regulations, and special 
colonization rates to settlers, write

The Director of Colonization
Department of Agriculture.

TORONTO

agricultural

of”* to do the work.
"One of the diffiru

Canadian cheese is commun HhlVu ,h' s'imP|cs test
lention by its excellent in tli. ltrn -i ■rach n,"n,h, a$ the 
markets, according to Mr. G. 1, |'u|„ ■hl", :h«r returns 
low. Chief Dairy Instructor f I . ■"",M 'ukrgcst that w 
■ rn Ontario, who has ju-t n ümH system of havin
from a six weeks’ visit to i|h. ■”c™ f-ntory end at 
country. Mr. Publow sa'-v <1 -, ■Such a <>■ stem could
London from other oountn uni ■ouVnd ,h,‘ hiring o| 
found that thc best Canadian 1 .«lu : ■ln. , ,llp w°rk woult 
is meeting with a very favot , r ^Bridr<l $tep in advanci 
c ption in the English mark. Th- 
merchants are extremely pleas I with 
its high quality. From present ,j.:*.ar- 
onces Mr Publow thinks that I n ii-i 
cheese is likely to be short tin war 
so that good prices will lie 1 c 1 

fall make of Canadian hn

Pointers on Cream Ripening*
l. I. Ztlfrlt. Weight of Cream Samples

1 mmiy cubic centimetres of so

ra;.TJV7i.r,: z
weight of 18 cubic centimetres ol sour 
cream testing 30 and 40 per oent.P Wm. 
Newman. Victoria Oo., Ont

1. To weigh 18 grams 18.0*2 cubic 
centimetres ot cream testing 3u per 
«ont. are required; 18.231 cubic centi
metres of cream testing 40 per

“f" r,,<fllirt‘d to weight 18 (
2. Eighteen cubic centimetres of 

• ream testing 30 per cent, weigh» 
I, !W2 grams; eighteen cubic conti- 
inetriy ot cream testing 40 per cent.

*"j,f i Kiiujttnn Dairy

In manufaeturing hutU»r the chief 
Bin; of the maker is to produce the 
desired flavor. Ripening cream sim
ply means the development of flavor. 
Ibis flavor senna to he closely associ
ated with tho growth of the lactic 
«cl germ, and may bo gauged by the 
amount of lactic acid present. * Be-

from an addri-es before the E. 
’.invention at Perth.

PARAFFINE WAX
Pure Re lined Paraffine Wax In ISO lb. dust 
proof paekagns. Oderless. TastelcsK. Froe 
—HW Pave Rook sit about oils and wax.
WAVFRLY OIL WORKS CO.. PITTSBURGH. PA. 

Independent Oil Refiners
An Opinion on

cheese maker; 
generally have a tei 
the blame for all our i 
ruti. prices, etc., on 1 
“id Mr. C W. No 
•tractor in Dundas C

A Good Maker. What .On* ■"I'h.'v'Lm'th “J?d-

toTbi." "."m.k'rj'sL"It.ri'tssJs
«« r,«; '"-v y. ««•, i» - ;s 7*mr,.:i"::rS'.,:;d r;: Irjte

lio a tactful man if he would desl 1 now

S 'it**. " cj
be on friendly terms with tl. pat
rons, otherwise he is a failure. A 
man may make a f 
maker and 
or lawyer- 
a ton Dairy

•Extract^ CENTS PER LB-|..

. -------- grams.
These figures represent results ob

tained under ideal conditions. |„ 
Practice several factors may ei 
in and in a small 
the above data. Fo; 
cream may contain more air or gas 
than other eream. The same volume 
and same kind of cream containing a 
certain per cent, of fat ami an excess 
of air will weigh leas than the same 

aiiiing little or

THE IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO lify
measure i 

r instance,

W1U:. save your hay and de
crease your grain 1 

will produce more milk5588
I

at less ex
pense and with less labor, huilt from 
lumber thoroughly treated with 
specially prepared wood 
live. Free catal

SUE AND WAN!volume of ere
no air. Thy amount of air or gases 
contained in vnommercial cream will 
depend ; first. Upon the richnr 
the cream. The greater the per cent, 
fat the more viscous it is and the 

gases to escape 
the kind of 

The more 
1 develop-

am cent 
amount failure as a <-heese 

still make a good .I<n1« 
J. F. Singleton. King- 

School .

^OŒNfS A WORD, CA 
■SB000 AINRMh
—"Lrll«‘'’r!<* Htevrni. I
f0> ,AI 1 Cheese factor

.......... .... kmd of FO* SALE AND WANT ADVEHtS** ÿw...i

h? -Ems * word' “sn W|T" ""t',;; s»-
ing in the cream the more gases CREAMERY FOR SALE In Westm Ow lalli,' Ch'aiar°Wlrel,l&-. 
there is likely to be. Thirdly, the ,n'"io Output 70 to 80 tone per -va*» via, „n .I"ÎLST5 flLS E-B,-m:H; «I

préserva- Billjjfilftn 
t’lu .11mn.ogue on app

Th* Oldest Cewpssy is Ceaeda Beiidiig Silas ■In • at tne more viscous 
more difficult it is for 
from it. Secondly, indljv,
ferment

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited
592 St. Paul Street, Montreal, Canada
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only recently AthSrprlxlLw^moî! , Force of * Good Example Cllr'> of milk on the farm. It ia ap-

threeyn0.trerSKhoguhr &Z. °tZ <
quite as cheaply aa we would do it ,n*T ‘he quality of the milk delivered l“ C“the maker in-

IHSIülïHoodie Curdt Properly & SPjJ»

™rrc;- ! ^5r^c.hd=rs&s; F? jraura eïmstï
J i!Lw4r«.i.22teT.iS7R*2 r ,t H FF^°î;Î~

■ts,' burtït s :îïïr»b.als^A ^rystisFs-.ss.,n Is: Xîî'i^L^A îïï“Æ ST***-*—
îr-frl1 hil F' *■"* M tori: di,;h^,

There £ 2 Jff «L”MïïK

••- ■ ^'-v-i! ri- ■' » - » »«*.“”it wi?,h^Ltet^inm;u1rm%li.k-ii
■ <llf 11 a *ew "iinutes to cool off. went through without a rebate. We his patrons ever so clearlv the evil re- 

1 i ■ toveri'n: the vats while setting is should have a little more sympathy suits that follow from keeping dirtv

Ir sirrtf ,0r 'hl XÏVTK tS ^cheese

* a n Mr-R fPrrüi Che“* £n„„imrs
x.". ■ the Afternoon. Making Methods Use cleanliness himself and show the

■ '" l"'c|hc directions can be given The system of making cheese as Patrons that he is doing his part to 
to the handling of curds ; all de- practised by Mr. R A Thompson of produce a first class product, his 
as on the curds. We should aim. Atwood, Ont., who has taken highest words will be of none effect.

IVrnntn 1 It is a hardcnr

Cheese Department »
iüü^!
i*t--iiiiwmmii,,,*;

m

-I. M.

jhii

Our dairy instructors in Ontario 
cover large territories. It is impossi
ble for them to call on all the patrons 
and give instruction on the care of 
milk. The cheese maker, however, 
from the weighing stand, through the 
rural phone and by post, is constantly 
in touch with all of his patrons. It 
ia within his power to completely 
transform the quality of milk received 
at the factory. The best maker is the 
one who is not only a cheese maker 
bl,t an educator as well. The cheese 
maker Ly showing his patrons how to 
take better care of their milk adds to 
Ins own value and his work will be a 
boon to the dairy industry.

ood, Ont., who has taken 
awards for several years at Toronto 
and other leading exhibitions on his commue 
cheese may be briefly described as >ear after year to bring |

| follows : He uses the acidimeter and n. clean factory presided
Of course

way me mal 
refu mg to have any- 

do with his milk. If

to turn the 
non sufficiently to get 

as evenly as possible.

is a hardened patron indeed who 
continue week after week, and 
after year to bring poor milk to

curds in the
will c

-fin nuiuied i

£ S: ^"‘^E£:vibn2:EE
out very thoroughly n long time ago 
by taking both the per cent, of but
ter fat and the casein factor into 
consideration Last year Professor 
..u\„0f W,woneiB. developed the 

Hart casein test. This in connec
tion with the "Babcock” teeter will 
give better and more accurate results
•V' * K1 Hot. ° *81 ra t h moref A11 a^ ‘ W

| follows : He uses the acii
An Outsider to Make Test lbe ia^ usually partly run down Ç*can maker ^ C

“I have always advocated that the agitators are then taken out and the ,h<*n justified in
est be made by someone outside of1 curd stirred occasionslly to keep i*,‘hing more to do with his milk. If 
he i.utory, said Mr. G. A. Gilles loose so that each cube of curd will ion ,be other hand .the factory and its

> the last meeting of the Peter-1 firm individually. The curd is dipped 'surroundings are dirty, the maker is
t heese Makers’ Association. about .176 per cent, acidity with ln a P°or position to refuse dirtv milk

It would relieve the cheese maker of the whey half dewn in the vat. The ! ---------
' H "°'v extra work, and would 1 whey is drawn with a large siphon I The Influence of tho M.L.,

1 Iff10" au1 £ ' di.T„bechX ‘"vr

.uld hr v,iUinmK=n,0 payh‘r„ EÏÏ* VmEhÏÏÏ Î^ÛEd'oï Ito 1 ** m»“*^ ol {»*"

- • ! «• ,:liB ssjsia. xHF b™F,f -wsa asjn:
ssts asuwX”blst&tbtïJ B?!un’:fc“C „7 fSSJTkS SI’i?JSSPAy isssn u„; oiTh3tdiiiia.m« „„„,d br aftsfStfJBrtSras; vSstJSKJSBSFt r ™ « «%xh. ta

53 -72*. s-^-Hnx.4.,L
^ranT,^j!j7*îi sx-r sssti. oL.^

<10 the work would be a most de- e[,ort W»J require less attention in ----------------
nnrd step in advance.” the matter of stirring than when mill-

ed the long way and the results arc 
practically the same. The curds are 
kept well stirred after milling. They 
are milled about 2% hours after dip
ping. The curds are matured well 
after milling and before salting. Salt 
■a added in less than two and half 
hours after milling and is often left 
longer.

rhe 1910 exhibition cheese were 
salted at the rate of V/% lbs. a thous
and. At the time of salting the curds 
are practically free of moisture, there 
being none dripping from the sink
Often at this stage enough whey can- __

i.7*.S55„'r:cbld„ Qpy ] Tubular Cream Separators
tee.t?| ®*n h® “cured '» 1 18 per cent ^gÿjw are The World’s Best.
«h.™. îï^TifAS; h.r TTl ^s^fea^ujasr
e pr™; rSÊrtsrts \|ft lâ
seta of presses and hoops. After being Total coal ol repairs, 40 evals
l«kfn from the hoop, the choree ore Allll“h ÎÎSÏ Sïtif., SÜ’JlfiJSIïïï'îe

X".^.r,,,ui"£d424;
kept at a temperature of from 68 ^ Tli,P)llHrbecause it conlslnsno di»k«, has

SBlIlTOjiMsi
fiaStMte Srtats* ...... "M-^saa"-

E

it

duel

:Sl lOO YEARS’ WORK
And 0

One Dollar and

»•* I An Opinion on Middlemen

liriPSSï
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Fini_ een Cents
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I m*«MUU«Urule, and in this Aunt Kate rende 
valuable assistance, that no one wo 
be excused from school on account ot 
sickness unless they could show a 
coated tongue, and would take a ta
blespoonful of castor oil and go to 
bed with n mustard plaster (this was 
Aunt Kate’s suggestion), missing all 
meals. There was comparatively lit
tle sickness among the Watsons after

Aunt Ka 
keeping th 
der. She 
hanging 
ing ran 
also she saw to

^d ‘'fi* t*1'1 to ^er was 8 vel7 hit r j The UpwiOne night, when everyone 1 ,. 1(, 
asle.p, even Aunt Kate," Pear

£-!' sLJSrs rs g „Th*idleness on the boys. Jimmv .„|J ■ 
home a set of “Nations' an,I SB ‘
to show her how to play Peel «,,1. ^g 
them. Toddy was playing - n th, ■ If 
hockey team, and they were ii Bras. H inylhinu', 
don that night, staving at 1, hotel H are lm kin 
right within “smell of the , ,.,r ' ■ (iod ai I 
Pearl thought. The McSorl. ■ In: rt- it me same
had stolen money from the res: ■ turn as our faith L
man, and Pearl had overhear.I I H l-are or apprehensi 
telling Bugsey that Ben McSo. v ,u ■ hr and power. \N 
a big fool to go showing it, an : P«,ar ■ faith “Ur fears dvj 
thought she saw from this ho Ton-| hav'' ,ound this 
my's thoughts were running H It » - Christ wh

All these things smote Pea. H ,llllli:> “re P°“ihle 1 
science and seemed to call on I ■ "nly lltill®,ve- 
renounce her education to s 1,11 things t
family. “Small good vour I- ,r„iT ■ tl,h , ,e I)lvm,‘ * 
’ll be to ye, Pearl Watson, “ ■ r u-1 ' P’81»1/
brothers are behind the bar 1 And thU
told herself bitterly. “It's not „ ■ ,ha' have 
ye'll look, all dressed up, off
teachers’ convention in Bra min/ H If"'1 usi j)ntl lf

SSt&s-eî£r51 -pas
troublin' of MiïwSZ," CSgït Î? ST'K

th.r Thom,;, would lik.’jô'u, i £ g “h“”f S'JÏ’lî.i 
He s a bit lororom# ^g ask (iod for it

« have fear

canno
ste was a great help in 
e household clothes in or- 
insisted on the children 
their own garments, tak- 
their own garters, and 

it that each one ate 
up every scrap of food on his or her 
plate, or else had it set away for the 
next menl. But in spite of all this 

was becomin

f*the
1|)E that brings sunshine into the lives of others, 

cannot keep it from himself.
• ê •

The Second Chance

up
of

(Copyrighted)
NELLIE L McCLUNG

Aunt Kate 
lar.

g more |>opu-

Author of “Sowing Seeds in Danny"
(Continued from lait week)

Thus relieved of family cares, Pearl 
plenty of time to devote to her 

lessons, and the progress 
was remarkable. She had 
time to see after the moral 
of her young brothers, whi 
to be in need of some 
least she thought so when Patsey 
came home one day and signified his 
intention of being a hotel-keeper when 
he grew up, because Sandy Braden 
had a diamond as big as a marble. 
Patsey had the very Inst Sunday quite

had
she made 
also more 
well-being 

which seemed 
attention—at

»"T»HFA' Mr. Sieedman, Tom’s 
I father, a big, well fed man, who 

owned nineteen hundred acres of 
land and felt that some liberty should 
be allowed the only son of a man who 
paid such a heavy school 
charge and said, fixing 
Bill Cavers, his 
ant : “Let

Bud looked at the e wind-blown 
figure, such a little tu .oled, pathetic 
face, and something tender and manly 
stirred in his heart.

“Run away home 
Anne," he aaid kindly, 
you, and I’ll wallop the daylig! 
of anybody that ever hurts you. 
You're all right, Libby Anne, you bet; 
and I’ll never go back on you."

Libby 
ro 1 like 
light out

“Sul-tax, took 
his eyes on 

rty-stricken ten
us see what Libby Anne 
I should say that Libby 

Anne's testimony should have more 
weight than all these others, for these 
young ones seem to have a spite at 
our Tom. Libby Anne, did Tom strike 
you a-purpoee?"

“Be careful what you say. Libby 
Anne," her father aaid miserably, his 
eyes on the ground. He owed Stead
man for his seed-wheat.

Libby Anne looked appealingly at 
Bud. Her eyes begged him to forgive

- k stepping over. He 
He’s Number 23!' ”

Something caught in her throat am) 
h«f eye* were too full to he comfort 
able. She slipped out of bi*l and 
quietly knelt on the bare floor |Vir 
God," she prayed, “ye needn t 
another word I'll go, so I will If, 
an awful thing to he ignorai; but 
it. nothin' like m bad a, bein’ „i* 
od. No matter how ignorant ve art 
ye can still look up and ask C v] % 
bless ye, but if ye are wicked >Vre 
dead out of it altogether, so \ ate 

I’ll go ignorant, dear Lord the 
end o’ my days, though ye kno t rcr- 
self what that is like to me, m 
try never to be fetdin' sorry or wj* 
in’ myself back Just let me -t tin 
lads brought up right. Didn't n 
promise aomeone the heath. for 
their inheritance? Well, all right, 
give the heathen to that one, *1»

• y« promised it to, lint gire 
da—there’s seven of then.

t ;

-i.4-

her
Mr. Steadman repeated the ques- 

her father .1Speak. Libby Anne,” h 
said, never raising his eyes.

"Did Tom hit 
Libby 

and then

She flun 
burned her.

Libby Anne was. a pathetic figure 
her much-washed derry dress, 

the color of dead grass, 
and although she was clean and well- 
kept, her pleading eyes and pale face 
told of a childhood that had been full 

roubles and fears.
stared at her in amaaement, 

and then, as the truth flashed on him, 
he packed up his books, hot with 
rage, and left the schoolhouse 

Bill Cavers hung his head in shame, 
for though he was a shiftless fellow, 
he loved his little girl in hi» better 

rue] marks 
loudly

n must live, he

you a-purpoee ?"
Anne drew a deep breath, 

e voice she an- (:in a strange
“No."
jg out the word as if it

' y«f-
11:

ded 
id a 1

Rssr View of a Comfortable Ontario Farm House
The farm house, the residence of Mr 0. Rats of Perth Co., Ont., is here 

shown. Note how neat It is and how will everything has been kept in repair.
The bitter wind of Januar

ye mind. I guess 
The next day I 

as usual, determined to ms 
use of the short time that 
before the spring opened. All day 
long the path of knowledge -s-emej 
very sweet and alluring to h< >ht 
had been able to compute e*■ 1 rectly 
how long eighteen cows could f-ed ot 
a pasture that twentv-six hor>. - hid 
lived on eighteen days last year, it» 
grass growing day and night thm 
oows eating as much as one h. ise, it 
Literature they were study in Th» 
Lady of the Lake," and Alai Kane’s 
description of the fight had niton- 

her with its stirring ■ iithiw- 
Knowledge was a passn n will 

drink to hi ;." her 
and now how vu

$ la. je s seven ol th«_, 
‘ that’s all. Amen " 
Pearl went to -hool 
nod to make the bed 

reuwined

of t
- iry came made up his mind to be 

down the Souris valley, cold and Pearl took him into h 
piercing, and cut cruelly through room, and talked to 
Libby Anne’s thin shawl as she ran ly, but the best she

but her heart was warmed was to get him to agree to be a dray- 
eet content that no winter man ; higher than that he would not 
1 chill. go—the fleehpots called him I

Jimmy became enamored of the rail- 
CHAPTKR VI. way and began to steal rides in bo-

car*, and once had been taken away 
PEARL’S UNRULY CONSCIENCE and had to walk back five miles. It 

was ten o’clock when he got home, 
tired Lut happy. He aaid he was 
“hungry enough to eat a raw dog," 
which is a vulgar expression for a 
little boy nine years old.

Even Danny began to show signa ot 
the contamination of the world, and 
came swaggering home one night feel- 

delicioualy wicked smoking a 
liquorice pipe, and in reply to his 
mother's shocked remonstrance had 
told her to “cut it out."

Those things had set

Bud 
d th

a missionary, 
er mother's 

him very serious- 
could do with him

i
with ’ 
wind could

moments, and the two cru» 
her thin little shins called 
Vengeance ; but a ma 
told himself miserably.

I 1 left the school Libby 
in her seat, sobbing bit

terly, but he did not give her a glance 
as he angrily slammed the door be
hind him.

For

When 
Anne was

Bud
inblessed from faces fresh 
beauty,

Unsoftened yet by fears,
To those whose lines are chased by 

love and duty 
know the tou

—EUa Wheeler Wilcox.

nded school 
earl toook no 

the boys. When Tommy 
came home bitterly denouncing Mise 
Morrison, his teacher, because she had 
applied the external motive to him to 
get him to take a working interest in 
the “Luke—Daisy—Kitty" lesson,
Pearl declared that he should be glad 
that the teacher took such a deep in
terest in him. When Bugaey was tak
en sick one morning after breakfast 
and could not go to school, but re
vived in spirits just before dinner
time, only to be “took bad" again 
at one o’clock. Pearl promulgated a

Wo turn i 
with

Two days after this, Bud wns 
drawing wood from the big brush 
north of the Assiniboine, and as he 

home Libby Anne, 
shawl around her, 

him.

Pearl ;
mother often said, 
she to give it up?

She sat in her seat and idly itched 
the children file out. She he» I thee 
racing down the stairs Out-ide, 
children called gaily to eacl other, 
the bis doors slammed so Ii rd the 
windows rattled and at last ill te 
still with the awful stillness of 1 de 
sorted school.

It was a warm day in M .rch, ij 
glorious day of melting smwliiit 
when the rivers begin to t1 ink cf 
spring, and away below the si .w ikj 
little flowers smile

(Continued Next Week
• • #

Buy Farm end Dali

» ilüjip
ch of tears.\n.| ".II..:.I S' 1f t

the zpassed the Cavers 
with a thin black 
came running out to speak to h

“Bud," she called breathlessly, “I 
had to say it. Dad made me do it, 
’00a he’s scairt of old man Stead
man."

Bud «topped his horses snd jumped 
down. They stood together on the 
shady aide of the load of poles.

“That's mil right, kid." Bud said. 
“Don’t you worry. I liked lickin’ 
him."

“But Bud,” Libby Anne said wist
fully, “you can't ever forget that I 
lied, can you? You can’t ever like 
rno again?"

The Watson family atte 
faithfully all winter. Pea 
excuses from

Ma

Pearl think
growing up and 
for them to do. 

hard to raise them

lllilih^rrdiing. The boys were
was no work 
going to he I

in the town. Pearl talked it over 
with Mr. Burrell, the minister, and 
ho said the best place to raise a fam
ily of hoys was the farm, where there 
would be plenty of employment for 
them. So Pearl decided in her own 
mind that they would get a farm. It 
would mean that she would have to 
give up her chance of an education.

4

in their s; op. I
ry Patti rm

*
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it«IMM4UUUUI en *° us liberally, but we arc warned 

that w, must ask for it in faith. In 
st- Matthew, 7: 11. we have the assur
ance that "good things” will be given 
to us if we will but ask our Heavenly 
l ather for them. Elsewhere we are 
told that the Holy tipirit will be given 
to those who ask for it. We should 
make sure, however, that the impulse 
that leads us to present our petitions 
is worthy and not nelflsh in nature.

Sometimes we deceive ourselves and 
ask for things that really we do not 

stly want. This is 
by the coldness of our prayers 
rea. i less with which we give up ask
ing. God requires that when we ask 
for great blessings, we must be thor-

legacy from a relative .which placed ' 
her in more comfortable circunistan-

hk7"",in*llik f“ Lmanhood one 
™ ûJj5 S T " T* Mi“ imd contentment,

gaeSiassgBSF*-'
feet life possible. Little does she re- 
aluc the heartaches and sorrows in
dulged in by scores of other city girls 
where one enjoys the pleasures such 
as she pictures. While this one is in 
«bilging in the pleasures, such as they 
are, of city life, hundreds of othet 
girls of her own age are working long 
hours in hot, stuffy factories and of
fices, longing for the very air and free- 
<iom which the girl on the farm does

“Ij The Upward Look $
.,«S ■

The Farm Girl

The Quality of Feith
believe, all things are 

1 that bclteveth.—8t.
“ "I If tl • u cans'!

■ pusible to hill 
tter«l ■ Mark, !•: 33.

thi ■ U " bave fear in our hearts 1 
It ran. ■ anything, it ih an indication that 
hotel ■ «f hu king in faith. True fait) 
iu.ir, ' ■ tied and fear cannot both abide in 

U»i ■ h.-irt- it the »nme time. In proper- 
11 rail ■ non a> our faith becomes weak, our 

fear» <>r apprehensions gain in num-
■ br and power. With tin- return of 

Pear H f*''11 "ur, fl'uni 'I' Pnrt. How often 
Tom- 1,8 v<< "" ‘oun<* Ibis to be the case?

■ It u - Christ who told us that alt
■ ihmga 're possible unto us, if wo will

. r to ■ uny l,tiheve' “al1 things" was

-*■ rr^'ite iss
■ brought out plainly by St. John when 

■,fr ■ h'' Mi'1. "And this is the confidence 
J" ■ that we have in Him, that if wo ask

■ anything according to His will. He
,,’j 3 ■ h«i«'ih us: And if we know that lie 
» ■ *'iir us. whatsoever we ask, we know

«hat have the petitions that w.
T I "'Ir"1 "f U John. 5. 14.15.)

■ “But." perhaps you say, "that spoils
■ it «'I- How are we to know if what 

'' m ■ «eask is in accordance with His will?”
’ f"'■ Pimply by reading God's word, trust- 
1 Hi mg in it and hy

sl"ywH?Srs BsHSSEE

!
: washing 
and even 'I',

i

great blessings, we 
hl.v in earnest in

• • •
A Tongue Exercise

If you stick a stir 
Or cross a stick a 
Or stick 
Or stick 
Or cross 
Or cross 
Or stick 

stick,
Or 

stick

upon us and still worse things happen 
to us were God to surprise us hy grant
ing us great blessin 
faint hearted 

Paul tells 
t those

to many foolish and hurtful lusts, 
which drown men in destruction and 
perdition. How many of us realise 
that we are possibly not strong 
enough in character to be able to

------ the temptations
realth and that

the Lord’s prayer

rbj&t 'EEhlB

Spiritual I a si ness ild ai khi 
> things I I:!'1•‘Hi-fi

k a«-roMN a stick, 
cross a stick, 

a cross across a si k,

a cross across a 
a cross across a 1 
a crossed stick

ngs in answer to 
, unexpectant prayers, 
us in I. Timothy. 6:9. 

who would be rich, fall 
ation and H snar*1, and in- 
foolish and hurtful lusts.

crow a erossisl stick

stick a 
1 stick,

Or cross a cross stick aero 
Or jross crossed stick

w ill you 
stick?

crossed stick uerosa a

1 stick a cross across a

• • •
For obstinate noeol.loed, put an ice 

park or a cloth wrung out of ice 
the back of the neck.

appreciate.
~lT life on the farm was ever intend

ed by Nature to be unsuitable to the 
happiness and health of mankind, it 
certainly was intended as particularly 
suitable for the gentler sex. General
ly speaking the physical strength and 
endurance of men, the surroundings 
of a well kept country home, are ideal 
for the highest developmnt of those 
virtues which makes the good woman 
su^h a^ power in the home and nation.

Or" r-1enough ii 
withstand 
company w 
when we repeat in tl 
the words: "Lead us 
ution" we are really

1 nissei
tin t ac- 
therefore

! Lit, :mk.

How
crossed

Ml t

and

nand
Ih-ir III III II■I 

It «

iiM

Come again, Pie Time, and often. 
For wholesome, digestible “eats” 
—give us PIE.
At ito very btst wrapped in e FIVE 
ROSES crust
Upsets Pie Prejudice without upsetting the 
Eater’s Insides FIVE ROSES flour.
Great for Pie Crust — top and bottom. 
And Puff Paste and Difficult Things. 
Close-grained — melting — even textured.

H t«
n'n

5)JtL

7i K1•.... érl* i
If
1 à

:
.t

z" Flaky, too, and crinkly — crisp yet tender. 
Put into your bake things the rare nutlike 
sweetness of Manitoba wheat kernels.
All soppy with the rich red juice of the 
cherry—or lemon pie or apple -or healthy 
custard—meat, may be, or mince—
Put the FIVE ROSES “crust end” about ’em.

h’ThUn,rr ,ede behind busy milk teeth.

Um five roses.

m
Iw#
in«d

[gai

'I1 ■/Uj
■a
Sh. ■ï: Cm\
«b /yt>7«1
hid
tU Mi
Tkj (§)-7

ill
-lit -

U7j
kVbed

Mb■

cXoi Steadied : cXot Sleuded
.'1

1
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table-brush Ls lengthened by half if 
cared for in the same manner.

Mops and all cloths used in clean
ing should be washed in clean water, 
and hung in such a manner that they 
will dry quickly They will then be 
clean and sweet when again needed

“In the United States about 400,000 
persons suffer from and about 38,000 
die from typhoid each year ; over 
2.000,000 persons have hookworm dis- 

Thousamls of these deaths and 
many thous i lids of these caaee of dis
ease might be prevented by the use 
of sanitary privies.”

lt*S*âSMé*éS**éââ*ê# M»

HI The Sewing Boon
Patterns 11 senti each. Ord«- hr a H S 

somber and at is. If for chi I | ■ I
live t*e; for adults, give bust a HR 1

5 •or* 1er waists, «.od waist mr ir, 5 H *

3 OUR FARIV
Correspond

f|***m*l«i
PRINCE EDV

8. MC-NTAOVB, At 
dry 1 rain is a vt 
m no Iter grass, 
iiidly I want of ra 
wor i' 11 lition. Net 
well In 1 he country 
$10 to ‘12; potatoes 
M M ;l meal. 12 51 

111, M look f' ' the rest of

It , I'p-lvA y»rd* “I rial j ■ PRINCE C

'ur^rr^ ‘saru. . . . . . |^~
!în ’ ' 1 ■ A great many pro]
Ille really protêt ha:id^. real estate i 

live apron 1» 1 lie 00, ■ yol much produce 
that alwayK 16, Me; eggs,

• This on I ,an W ■ «ifo J. D. M. L.
vx S1Ü *■:; C" "°v*
viy.T \ A neck or with wimr.

' Wirtf oeak Without hIs th.
btcomin

tor a child

Waah the <lisli dot h in clean aoapy 
water, rinae, wring dry, and hang in 
such a manner that it will dry quick
ly. Hang out-of-doors if possible.

Farm Work »». Athletic» ‘‘Although there may bo no soil 
pollution upon one’s own premises, 
■lis children may Le exposed to all 
the dangers at the schools, which they 
attend, and the entire family may be 
so exposed when they attend church, 
unless these schools and churches are 
provided with these sanitary conven
iences. Lack of sanitary privies on 
neighbors' farms may also be respon- 
eib'e for cases of typhoid and infec
tions on farms which are provided 
with proper outhouses, because dis
ease germs may be carried for con
siderable dist inces by flies, by ani
mals, bv the feet of persons, by 

on wheels, and by drainage from 
farm to another.”

*t£ .pu’ndidi;

equipped gymnasiums and expensive 
athletic grounds that are found in 
all of our cities are not to be si>en 
in the country nor are they needed. 
In the course of a day's work the farm 
boy is engaged in probably half a doe- 
en to a dogen different kinds of work, 
which exercise and develop all the 
muscles of the body. The efficiency of 
the farm as a gymnasium in nroven

nasi urn 
country boy 
recognised as 
velopment ■

coat, 7Its
Simple loo- cosii 

are the best net foroiled kitchen floor, whet 
ood, is much 

unoiled
is more durable than 

an unoiled one. Use boiled oil ; heat 
it and apply to the floor with an old 
woollen cloth. Rub the oil in well. 
Cover the floor with papers to prevent 
the oil tracking if the room must bo

An 
hard

An oiled floor 
oih

or soft woe 
cleaned tha the tiny tot, III,,, 

t rated Is 1, mod, 
that can !>.• mi^ 
either with 
out the 0111 

For the 2 
will be rug

as a gymnasium is proven 
u rod net that nature's gym- 
turns out. Every-1-— **•- 
boy or the country man f 

" erior in physical dé
lias got his

S
as superior in 
to the man who of 6 months, 1, 2 and 4 

CHILD'Straining in n city gymnasium. We 
country boys need not enw the city 
bo vs their facilities for physical de- 
velopment

"In view of thi 
(•eta, it ii evident thaï 
highest dutiiw that rest U|w»n a far 
mer, or dweller in a country village, is 
not only to have a sanitary privy on 
his own premises, but to insist that 
the pollution of soil be prevented 
throughout the entire neighbour-

*#******#**#**#«**♦**#«

*e well-establi 
t among

ecvStay-with-it-ivenee» in athletics 
of almost eoual importa 
physical development. A man who 
cm run five miles must not only have 
rtrong wind and strong muscles, but 
he must be able to stay with the 
ganid in spite of fatigue when the less 
determined ones are dropping out. 
The continual struggle with nature 
for a livelihood dcvelopes in the 
country boy that same persevering 
quilt that is such an important part 
of the athlete’s make-up. The boy, 
therefore, who spends his earlv life tin 
the farm has an ideal athletic train 
ing. Perhaps this is why in our col
leges and city clubs the hoys who have 
spent their early years on the farm 
are the best all round athletes.

9 is 
with ANTI00NISI

ANTMIONI8H, Aug 
nunmer has been ve 
storehouses will be fi 
his been almost an 
m well cured. W 
good a- Inst year. < 
but the straw will hi

years ot age wili'i, 

required 2V, yards d 
material 27 or . 
yards 46 inches wide 

t This Patte 111 1» cm 
in sixes for , hndrw 
of 2, 4, and » year.

.

OfHTHE COOK’S CORNER
Recipes for publication are requested. 

Inquiries regarding cooking, reel pee, 
etc., gladly answered upon request, to 
the Household Editor, Farm and Dairy, 
Peter boro. Ont

s

SIX OORLD SKIRT FOR MISSES 
AND SMALL WOMEN, 7WM FOLICHOCOLAT! FUDOi inc su guild «kin 

that giviw a bm 
plait effect ai front

Two cupfula of sugar, one and one 
half cupfuls of milk ; two squares of 
unsweetened chocolate, Lutter the 
sise of a walnut, a pinch of salt. Boil 
until it moulds in cold water. Add a 
teaspoonful of vanilla. Beat until real 
thick and pour in buttered tins.

SCOTCH SHORTCAEl 

A quarter of a pound of butter, 
two ounces of sugar, half a pound of 
flour, and a email pinch of baking 
powder. Mix the ingredi 
stiff paste. Roll out not too 
cut into cookies and bake slowly in a 
moderate oven. Top each cake with 

indied cherry or a blanched

PBATIIER C V ■

> pound of sifted flour, one tea- 
spoonful of ginger, one teaspoonful 
of baking powder, one large cupful 
of molasses and a pinch of salt. Moist
en the mixed ingredients with milk 
to attain the desired consistency and 
bake in muffin tins in a moderate

F<7The Country Boys Excel

Our illustration shows Mr. Clair 
Welland Co., Ont., and his two cups 
he won in two races, the larger cup 
a 5-mile run (time, 28 minutes), the small
er cup for a mile race run in five min
utes. The lad writes Farm and Dairy that 
he helps his father on 150 acres of land, 
but tinds time for training after his day s 
work is done Truly, "where there is a 
will there is a way "

and back is one « 
the best likt-.i Thi- 
uue can be finished 
with eoallopn! edgn, 
us illustrated, or 
plain, as preferred.

For the 16 y«tr 
sisj will bo n-qaired

ill r»rd« of
1 Hi rial 27. P/, yard. » 

HI or i% yards « ForC

tell us that tlie 
ntnietic training given to city youths 
is not for their immediate enjoyment, 
hut to develop in them a strong phy
sique and tho-te other qualities which 
go towards the make-up of a successful 
business man. Carrying the compari
son between life on the farm and life 
in an athletic club through to the 
business man and the results of that 
training there, we find that the farm 
Has again proven its efficiency In all 
walks of life the most successful 
were once boys on the farm.

ructors

of the ekm 
lower i-dge sused while 

the oiling i
the oil is still fresh. If 

in done late in the after- 
or at night, the papers may be 

ved in the morning and the floor 
led with cold water. If no wash

ing of the floor is done for several 
hours after oiling, more of the oil 
will soak into the floor, and it lasts 
longer. Floors are much more easily 
cared for, and look better, if oiled 
once a month.

T BLOUSE FOR MIS) 
SMALL WOMEN. 7W2Again I sav we need not envy the 

city boys the training that they are 
g tting in their gymnasiums, athletic- 
grounds, and 
roundings. ()i
ing next to nature are getting a b 
ter training ; one that will stand us in 
better stead in the business world 
whether that be on the farm or in the 

Boy.”

almond. The blouse that k 
closed at the Ml 
of the front ie 1

generally In
one. Hen la 1 
model designed to 
small wone n and 
young girls ' liât eu 
be treated in 1

Only
Mb

ms, a 
ifloial 
boys work- 
tting a bet-

ur country
One Jtif

mounter

The Sanitary Privy
Of great importance to human life 

is good health, which cannot he pre- cocot pirvve
served if the sanitary conditions in Four ounces of butter, four ounces 

00m I It will last *n<* “bout living quarters are bad. of flour, four ounces of granulated
better, if properly Among the worst conditions to be sugar, two eggs, a pinch of baking

place, is [oun,d lb°ut any home is a soil that powder. Stir the butter and sugar
lias became polluted. The Secretary together for about five minutes until
of Agriculture, Washington. DC , has it is well creamed, add one egg and
published a bulletin which treats of part of the flour, and after it is well
such soil pollution and certain simple blended, the other egg and the 
plans for avoiding it. Soil pollution 0f the flour. Flavor with en 
l laT excfeta endangers the <„Coa to make it a rich brow 
health of a family It is possible by this mixture into muffin 
the expenditure of a few dollars for bake for about a half hour 
.1 sanitary privy to prevent this soil
pn.lution, enabling the family to live, oinobb mut»
yea- after year, on the same premises Three cupfuls of flour, one cupful 

ndangering its members 0f brown sugar, one-half cupful of 
butter, two level teaspoonfuls of gm- 

A number of widely prevalent dis- g,-r. half a teaspoonful of carbonate 
eases have been spread by means of of soda, two cupfuls of molasses Mix 
polluted soils, simply because the all the dry ingredients together, work 
facts have not been widely known, in gradually the butter and then the 
Full information, with illustrations, molasses, stirring with a spoon. Take 
estimates of cost, and plans fpr con- a small piece of the mixture, which 
structing the sanitary outhouses, is will be rather stiff, and roll it into a 
contained in the pamphlet. Direc- little ball between the palms of the 
tions are given as to now to keep a hands. Drop these balls on buttered 
privy sanitary and how to properly tins and bake for abou ten minutm 
dispose of night soil. in a moderate oven.

■aicity.—“A Country
E",L‘
give ab* 

and {will

number of «aye.
For the 16 ytei 

else will be lequird
!'/• yards
~ r 56,

i/1

Kitchen Economy
jhea wide. *itk 

yard 18 inches •*

and under '-ew 
This pattern if «1 

in sixes for misses of 14, 16 and .8 yean

Hang up 
longer, and sweep 
cared for; and if 
easily found.

When through using the scrub- 
brush, wash, rinse, and put to dry, 
bristle side down. Treated in this

ralways in
ii

S CHEMISE NIOHT.QOWX 7Walways clean and is more 

The period of usefulness of the vege-
—— lÈ/ïï

Ijl^E
ftp'll

1 Mslli;
EH Itl:

I Thfd1
■ Per!» 1 

this off'

FATîM AN1
P ! ERBORO,

girls peoulia ly sill 
This one 11 fill

wn. Drop 
tins ana £3

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS

/ I fortable ami roomy. 
I UM yet it is ver «impie 
yWV For a gii of M 
:[Y / years of agi will be 
if / required 5 yxi* 
/ / of material 6 or » 
(J inches wide, wltk 1 
iji yards of 1 hotuou. 
Ill 4-/, yards ot ed|W 
II 1% i rdl *

Kits'
I

carefully selected, arriving Sept.5th 
and weekly after. Apply now. 
The Guild, 71 Drummond Street, 
Montreal, or 14 Grenville Street, 
Toronto. Ont.

This patt<> doe 
In sixes for „'irli i 
6, 8. 10 and P*

1

A 
►
 k i
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eti#********************** doing well. Turnip, are ver,

OUR FARMERS' CLUB : „„„.
t Corrwpondenc. Invited £ sL 'h.o.ll/ eJ,rl°*e "ÏL" ,"'lowH Uml'-

“&In case at present. We have faith enough 
in 1 he breeder, of Holstein cattle to be 
lieve that they will adopt whatever is

> the Association are Invited to send 1 *® an unreliable test.

[ eâaSBViiKBv^ ^rs'xssrjs. sss srs
M^ïhh'ïa h.<“Sn„Mwbrh„"bî';r„r'“i

ON OF THE HOLSTEIN COW her owner, and this in spite of a serious 
TO DAIRYING* handicap. I have no wish to criticise

Prof. H. H. Dean. O.A.C., Guelph. adversely those in charge of the various 
"History repeats itself." The people of r"ira of the country where public tests 

Holland are noted for their thrift, pro. 1 nre uir.de and prises awarded on the 
greniveness. and wealth. They arc the ba«k of a scale of points These men are 
wealthiest per head of population of any Mving up to the light they have, but ui 
country. Th s happy condition has been mT judgment too many points are allow 
brought about largely through the in Pd toT *he milk-fat in practically all the 
fluence of the llo'atei-i Friesian cow up- «cores which have been adopted. The 

of Holland. This in- milk-fat is the most variable constituent 
of milk. Is most easily influenced by ex 
tornal and internal conditions of the

) HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWSrst

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
KINGS CO.. P. E. I.

8 il''NTAUUE, Aug. 8. Weather is very 
dry. 1 'rain is a very poor crop. There 
it no Iter grass. Roots are suffering 
bsdly I- r want of rain. Cattle are in very 
aoor e 1 lltion. Nearly every spring and 
•ell In 1 he country is dry. Prices: Hay,

QUEBEC.
N CO., QUE.

8.--Crops are looking

m. Feed is very 
50c, bran,

. and it is so dry 
many have to haul water. Potatoes 
oing to be a light crop — II. G. C.

EASTERN ONTARIO

«iî compro
Aug. iljiCOMPTON,

rather poor, as we had a 
which nearly ruined the 
high, commuai is $1.60 
81.40; butter, 20': eg.
..... yer/ hot weather now

sira. 18c * We
THE REI.ATI

#::
look for the reel of the season is bad

men MONO, 
rrop ths n ripe 
wed was saved, 
ley nr. an eioelle

"ii
CARI.ETON CO.. ONT.

BRITANNIA RAY. Aug. 12.—The hay 
crop has not been I letter in four years 
Grain is an excel lent crop. Most of the

EFErExmE „
Th«l vegetable are early this year. Veal had “««• b"'» *0 potent. We read that 
is scarcer than it was earlier in the ï* Fri”lai? V'-ople have dwelt upon the

rs, tj?£ s,rA r * •*’ as r.zs
°'T ' k ss

..."-Z ,î;rv.v^™7 sLSs. i r ”Exr.,b™? %HSk«:'S|£s.?:S£k 

sagssî.^

.TTw'axïLrî ssl. st Ff*‘ ££ =» 5 .v%
Mnlore «re Min, wall. al«i roota. Th. “J*”"1 «* ,h« ■>“"'>■ la Hal- “'“g J™ ' Y”-” *•'

™- ««• »...
all. Intensive farming is plainly the best. »here a larger number and better cattle , amon|: ,hle 1p®opl'
now that produce cm be shipped bv ex of ‘hie breed are found thin In their ™°r° ,Ph„i “UrIy farra*rs. loaning or
are.. „ lb. Cire, W. R W SSjXTü.St liÜ a^'

breeding large numbers and for de- tbat be, invariably advised the far- 
veloplng the breed to their highest capa- mer* to *° in for cattle.raising. A man
oltv. Our larve areas ol land and im "®ul<* °°me to him and say. "I don't
mense stocks of food are favorable nat. *5* oa, e: * prefer horses." or eome
tirai conditions for developing the here 01 , lllle °* farming, but the scarred
ditary tendencies of the breed, while our W*Tr,or. won*d reply: "Take my advice,
wide awake breeders have been Quick to /**.!?..cat, ®: ,hey ,wl11 restore your
see the poeelbllitlee of animals of black „ ..„r Bnd pay dividends from the
and white color, in milk production, and . hJ"îî!?lely, îh ‘ Pr“wUn J^mer
have developed theee with all the ehrewd- FZ? „ by tble “dvloe. and we have in

Ic of the race dwelling ' er™tn K71fir<‘ " forcible example of
lea. not the leaet impor reieln» can ,do 10 restore the

,h. r.„.d :r„"r„ ,b° iiib-

I should like, however, permission to _ W]Ia,J *°°d ady,,,e ■» that time Is
say that there to an element of danger Ik 1 .T10* 10 l?ay ln Canada, and every 
in placing too much stress upon tests for „ na,l°n" are making a hegin-
a short time, and at a time when a cow n,n* "reedere of Hototeine can 
to In a condition to do her besoin some 7ery ,PUC” ^ "eV.°ne pro*Perity by sell, 
eases after long periods of rest. Home t",r,'-brrd bull calves to the average
one has said that pie-crust and records j*elrY J '”ner at a reasonable price. We 
are made to be broken, but we need to *T®_ “IP* men **/ tbat l* they could 
bo carefnl that suspicion as to methods "P.* FPt ,belr.l.I,rllpe f?r a b"" the, would 
adopted in breaking records do not rise , Blm to. tbe b,,,ober rather than t*ke 
to a point that dlacredit rather than pr °® ,A anlmal *">'d In a
credit will result. 1 should also like to °?, ty,.f rm, y lncl,ned to undervalue 
sa, that yearly records and records of pedl8reed stock, would be bound to win 
eight months after calving ought, poesi- j*T°r; and ln the end would reenlt ui 
blv. to be emphasised more than to the lncreaeed demand for pure bred males.
■--------------- --- and oonsequently increase ths profite of

•*drl-»ss before the O H B A breeders In the long run

PRINCE CO.. P. E. I.
Aug 17 - Hay waa a better 
looted. A lot of timothy 

Wheat, oats and tiar- 
nl crop. Potatoes, tur- 

gles look well and prospects
■ are f>" a good crop Milk at factories 
H 11 going down Cheese is a good price-.
■ A grvut many properties are changing

pn-tet H heads: real estate Is advancing rapidly. 
In on i(nl much produce moving. Dairy but-

Dw* <rt, 18. to 20c: eggs, lie; oats, 50c; hides. 
a" i ■ |T2c J. D. M. L.

NOVA SCOTIA
ANTIOONISH CO., N. S.

cow. has a more restricted use as a food 
than other constituents of the milk, to 
more liable to cause disorder to the user 
of milk when In exoeee-then why place 
so much emphasis upon itP The only ex 
pin nation we can offer to. that people 
have gone "fat oraxy." It to possible 
« *..• P»b»° have confused "fad" and 
"fat”—ae the former to so popular In 
these modern times. We would not 
minimize the value of milk-fat for but- 
termak'ng. or when in proper proportion 
to other constituents of the milk, but a 
continu-* 1 us-- of »n excessive amo 
milk-tnt is disastrous to the I

EE
hi|t

II ' - ■ ANTIOONISH. Aug 16. Although the
■ saraim r has been very dry. the farmers' 

u ■torrhuuses will be fairly well tilled, lla.v
ins been almost an average crop, and 

u! ; ,s« well cured. Wheat will not be as
III k H {nod us last year. Oats are filling good, 
rdi u< bet thi straw will he light. Potatoes are

\j'uil

human

SPECIAL1
This Handsome Guaranteed

FI FOUNTAIN PEN
K FOR YOU »NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT.

EDVILLE. Aug 12 —The harvest is now 
in operation. We are favored with fine 
weather The grain < 
lie up to the usual 
cool season.-8. H.

WESTERN ONTARIO
WENTWORTH CO.. ONT.

KIRKWALL, August 14-Since last, writ- 
ing we have had several heavy showers, 
which have freshened up the pastures 
and also helped the corn and root crops. 
Harvest to over for another year. Con
siderable of the spring grain is light, oats 
especially. Hardly ae large an acreage of 
wheat will be sown as last year. The 
"Golden Jewel" and "Rudy" are the favor
ite varieties of wheat. Potatoee are sell
ing et 50c a peck ; new wheat, 98c; oats, 

hay, $14: eggs. 23c: butter. 27o: lamb, 
hogi. *7 50 —C. A. W

WATERLOO CO.. ONT. 
WATERLOO. August 9. We have had a 

very dry summer. The grass fields have 
made very little second growth, so that 
pasture will be short Hay was a light 
crop; wheat was good; while barley and 
oats were light and short as a rule, al
though some excellent fields of oats are 
seen. Most of the turnips, except early 
sown ones, did not come up till after the 
rain about three weeks ago. The apple 
crop will be light.—O. H. 8

SIMCOE CO.. ONT. . 
ELMVALB, Aug 18.-A fair estimate can 

be made of the season's crops. Hay to 
probably 80 per cent, of an average crop. 
It was well saved, but owing to the dr, 
and extremely hot weather it matured 
so rapidly that much was overripe and 
"woody." Straw of all kinds to short, the 
earlier sown having the longer straw and 
the better grain. Apples are not a good 
crop, and the continued dry weather will 

to make them small in else and 
few ln number The same may be said 
of the potato crop. Buckwheat at pres
ent promises well and barring frost, the 
later sown will be a good crop Buck 
wheat is being much more extensively 

this district.-0. 8. B.

a.

■w Special arrangements 
have been made whereby 
we can give our readers 
during the next few weeks 
while our special cam
paign is on one of these 
elegant Fountain Pens, 
exactly as pictured

crops will scarcely 
yield owing to the

S* ■ K

*1rrJ*

ïiâ'f
ness charadertot 
In North A meric

For Only Two (2) 
New Subscribers

whom di
to

Î™, • JFaim and Dairy 

Only $1 a Year
•tration is an ex-

t:
The illu

act full size reprod 
of this Pen. It is pearl

fitted 
kt. gold pen 

and safety pocket clip. 
Eveiy pen is guaranteed 
by the manufacturers to 
give absolutely satisfactoi y 
seivice in every particular, 
and will be replaced or 
satisfactorily adjusted in 
the event ol any dieaetis- 

ction within one 
A guarantee certi 
goes with eech pen.

£ mounted with two 
eome gold bands, 
with a solid 14

,

A

£rk"d-;r.irr«"S.T&s

We have a vary good foun
tain pen ae a premium for only 
one new aubaenber taken al SI 
a year. Tide pen ae here pict
ured lor two new eubattibere,
Eta?-*
of your concept 
one ol theee pene.

The Boye nnd Girl* 
would be tickled ‘o 
earn one of these 
Pen*. Tell them about 
this offer.

Itv

S3'

S MANITOBA.
MARQUETTE BIST.. MAN.

KELLOE. Aug. 14 -Harvest has not com
menced ye:, the weather having Just 
cleared up We expect to start cutting 
wheat about August 21. Then, was some 
talk of rust, but as it was late coming 
on we can see no damage. Haying
about over. Hay was not s heay crop, 
but we do not put up more than is want
ed. Everyone was supplied 9uil<1 ™ ,j“d 
hail storm passed through last Friday 
night. Some farmer* think it took 10 
per cent, of their cron, but it was only

FA1ÎM and dairy
ONT.P IERBORO,

Comfortable,
Sanitary
Stables
mean
More Milk,

ss=

X\o
and
More Milk
means
More Profits

COMPLETE STABLE EQUIPMENT
ng Wood 
in YOUR

ry description,
Stalls, etc., can be in
then have an up-to-date stable in every way 

your stables will be easy to clean and y> 
quipment in a very short time. Ask our nearest 

atalogue, and see for yourself that the claims

includin ward Water Basins, Stanchions, Iron 
stable at a very low cost. You will 

Your cows will be comfort- 
our increased profits will pay for 

nt or send for our 
founded

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 81 PUMP CO., Ltd.
Calgary

we make are

Winmipeg TORONTO

-
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I MARKET review and forecast f
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Har-- ~-5
full orders are already being* reJrived mon,‘y rulee h,r«' at S1-2 to 6 per
from the Northwest, where the reporta
of rust do not seem to have effected the WMEAT
optimistic outlook taken by business men.

ETr KÆ: j »1 r ...... .much hwôr.» .3nH°".ha 1,01 *? Ç* *100 *o 1150. exprm. horse. 116*5 •' S’■ tontn I. Aug. 17

™;r £2 ,rr£.i“ve «too*

-.....- - -

the Liverpool market "com^,,,',nn. ■ ’’ rh"'’’ w,ld 12 1!
f.™dn TV vBnl ,',Porl demand J 
“rhe^ rs ^ h ,hlr “rices. *

COARSE GRAINS 
Extreme dullness characterises 

in coarse grains There have been prac
tically no deliveries of Ontario grains 
tins past week, and the general belief 
among produce men is that very little 
will move until the fate of the reciprocity 
pact has been decided. There are no 
changes in quotations: Oats, Canada 
Western No. 2. 41c; No. 3. 40C: Ontario 
No. 3. 39c to 40c outside: 42c to 43c on 
‘rac* here: corn. 67c: peas. 80c to 82c; 
rye. 70c to 72c; buckwheat. 50c to 12c. and 
barley, malting. 66-to 67c; feed, 55c to 57c. 

ï Ou the Farmers’ Market oats are quoted 
at 45c; barley, 60c; buckwheat. 64c; and 

| rve. 71c. On the Montreal market also 
there have been no not lot-able changes 

I hi quotations: Oats. Canada Western No.
I 2, 42 34c; No. 3. 41 l-2o to 42c; No. 2 I 

white. 41c: No. 3. 40c; No 4. 39c: corn.
69 l-2c : barley, malting. 74c; to 75c; peas.
81.C6 to $1.26, and buckwheat, 54c.

MILL FEEDS
bran Is quoted here at $22; 

rio bran, $22; shorts,
(Quotations at Montreal are: Man- 

bran, $20 to $21; shorts. *23; On- 
bran. $21 to $22; shorts. $24 to $25 

HAY ANI)
1 Prices for the highest grades of hay 

have dropped ^lightly from those given 
last week. The demand, however, is ex- 
tremely active, and there is a good mar 
ket for all hay available due to the 
"•rein in thi United States On the , .
Farmers' Market No. 1 timothy is quoted banihs are on the up grade, ewe* I,,,,,
at $18 to *20; clover and mixed hay. $10 q"2tld 11 *< 25. lambs. *7 in
to $13. and straw. $10 to $16. At Mon “nd b,,,,ks and culls. $3 to *3 59 c»i,„ 
•real the market is stronger. The Eng- ar„ quoted at *5 50 to $7 
Ii• h market is offering higher prices and '0|f pr*cee *•* Canada seem to run 
American operators are buying liberally. on'\ extreme to the other, and u j.
No 1 hay is quoted at $14 to $14 50; No 1101‘"c ible that hog prices for tin.
2. $10 to $13; No. 3. $9 to $9.50. yf*r have run up and

■■■>“ K:-""””-'11

Brighter crop prospects from all parts 
of the American continent and alwence 
of the fear of rust in the Canadian West, 
that sent up the market last week, caused 
a decline in wheat prices, the drop being 
gradual for the whole week No. 1 North 
cm is quoted at $10212; No 2. $1011-2; 
No. 3, 991-4c. Receipts of Ontario wheat 
are almost nil. Reports

the trade
The reports of rust in the Western Can

ada wheat crop, which caused such a 
scar® in all trade circles last week, is not 
*° ,md “» *« flrst reported. The weather 
is now dry. and harvesting will soon

There have been few changes in AYRSH

T&mrjs: szirsi 
.rr,d,is,

Sfvssaaru i
A

*5 25; butcher cattle, choice.

» XSrJSS
V I

he trade in feeders and sto.
•low- ‘he short hay crop

sections of the province, togetln r ___
the short pastures make farmer. ■

Sïî; „ri5!'-u

from all country

FOR i
HIGH
CLASS JERSEYS Si'ÏÏSï

•hi Central Cana 
■in, and at Riversldi

’Sr. *.»«“.

Manager.
■ivereld* Farm,

BY
AUCTION

STONEHOUSEI

m if la the hon 
’JR} coveted hor 

eastern Ex 
first prize o
FOR SALE a
Bull Calves

Manitoba 
shorts, *23: 
*23.50 Quoi

1

Cowi, also
)

SUNNYSIDE A

SSAT,
kec selected for pro, 
russe bn De dropned 
Sethcr Hall Good, 

u toll as n few fema 
hr suis Write or cor 

J. W. LOSAN, Mo« 
CTHi-ein In hrttirr 1

i!::vï;| LAKESIDE A
(Quotations now w ■ »iwlnl offering of foi 

rket, and If * ■ brent ares, from Imp» 
■ for oarilenlars.

steers are quo- 
stocker», u

,4

| ‘«test quotations for oity hides are: 
No. 1 inspected steers and cows. 12 l-2c; 
No- 2. 11 l-2c ; city calf skins, 15c The 
priées being paid for country stock are: 
Hides cured. Ul-2o to 12c: green. 10l-2c: 
^mbs and pelts. 35c to 50c: horse hides. 
No. 1, $3; calf skins, 13c to 14c 

' FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
The quality of the fruit being offered 

on the local market has greatly improved. 
Fine samples and liberal receipts of 
peaches and plums meet with a good di»

! ,nand (Quotations are as follows: Peaches.
1 11 •>* bkl , $1 to $1.25: cauliflowers, dox..
| ** 59• «'abhages, crate. $2.25: cucumbers, 

bat . 20c to 25c; wax beans, bkt, 35c to 
oes, 11 qt. bkt . 20c to 26c; new 

j Potatoes, bbl.. $3.75; thimbleberrics, 9j 
to 10c: plums. 11 qt. bkt.. 36c to 65c: ap 

' plea, bkt . 20c to 30c; peers, 11 qt bkt . 
40c to 50c; corn on cob. do*., 8c to 10<\ 
grapes. 6 qt. bkt., 30c to 36o.

Wholesalers are selling buckwheat at 
7o a lb- in tins, and 6 34c in bills., 

while strained clover honey is 10c a Hi 
in 60-lb. tins: 6 to 10 lbs . 11c. No. 1 
comb hqney is quoted at $2 to $2 25 a

EGGS AND POULTRY 
■ Egg quotations are unchanged. Receipts 
I "how a tendency to drop off and the qual 

itv is improving slightly. Strictly new 
i luld «W in wholesale lots are quoted 
at 22c to 23»;. and fresh gathered 18c to 
19<v Receipts at Montreal have been fair
ly liberal and shrinkage continues heavy. 
The price at shipping points west of To
ronto is 14c, and 16c east of Toronto No.

” to $7.95 on the ma 
f o b. shipping points

«S'", KXi "’i KrLrsli""1»» ” îitfgg.i!rgjajg.ya| ~ "■ «ra

ÏTJtVi : itluVENSDALE S
Northwest vows and heifers are steady ,;t H Ayrshires, Clydesdi 
94 75 for best and $4 to $4 50 fur poorer ■ A few very choice Hull 
grades. Best Eastern cows are quold ■ milking ilnins. and slrod b 
at $4 75 to *5: good, $375 to $4; and do.,- ■ Boy ilmpl. Write n 
to medium. $2.76 to $3 25 P ' • ► of all ■

^n3iïrSArdS5r.Sïï|Af. Ml. phiu
mi *4 to $10 each according to -ne md

ST. lamiikht'h aua

•TOOK YARDS WEST TORONTO, ON

THURSDAY, SEPT. 7, 1911
COMMENCING AT 12.30 HIGH NOON

mwMmm
Terms of -ale 5 monllw eteili 

bv letter in order
Auctioneers:

MR’ AN DR

40»’ ; tomat

BURNSIDE A

If Bull» Hi for service, 
i jnr old heifers, all bred 
«nd Oct. They arc a gran 
heifer* with good teats. /

I». NESS,

CHEESE MARKETS
(' imphellford. Aug 15 Seven hundid 

and flftv boarded: 550 sold at 12 716c; bti 
anoe refused.

Stirling. A'ug. 15 At to-day's chew

nM,Ted,^a^!?Hrrrromda
THOMPSON PORTER.

152$ St. Clair Ave., Torontii^Ont. PIGS & CALVES AYRSHIREEw'fllllP,.)

WANTED James Begs,

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY Farm and Dairy
would like to purchase York
shire Boars, Chester Wh t# 
Boars, Ayrshire Heifer Cal
ves, and Holstein Heifer Cal
ves from 6 to 8 week» old. 

Write Circulation Manager
FARM AND DAIRV

giving prices and ag $ 
of animale

Ayrsh
World» Champion ht 

production Some youi 
CAivss. all from R.O.P. 
Pindsun of Primrose 
(he lot. Addreee 
WOOimiSSB BROS..

ROTHS AY. O

Cards under this head Inserted at the rate of $4 00 a line ner 
eard accepted under two lines, nor for less then si« months, or 26 insertion. A 
during twelve months. insertion* » 1 stock sells for 17 l-2c 

and select stock at 22c 
Wholesale quotations for poultry are as 

follows: Chickens. 16c to 18c: fowl. 14c 
to 15c; and duck. 13c to 14c. On the Farm- 

__ ''rB' Market chickens are 18c to 22c ; ducks,
"cWKîü "£Sat„ ’ ■SÎ/.îÆSc1.*’

Prli^s reasonnhie.—Smith A Richardson. market for dairy produce Is ex-
Hreeders and Importers, Columbus, Qnt. tremely strong The demand from the 

HOI STEIN* AND T tMWORTHS—All ages °ld Ooun“'y. from the Canadian West, 
also S O W. Leghorns Young stock for Hnd ,h,‘ higher nrices now ruling in the 
Si ,lme—J McKensie, Willow- Vnitc-d States create a brisk demand for
dale. Ontario_________________ __________nil offerings. Creamery prints are quoted

TAMWORTM *W|vE-Cholce stock for 220 23c: •oUd,> *• 22c; dairy
sale st nil times st reasonn hie prices I Print*, 19c to 20c; inferior. 16c to 16c. On
Correspondence Invited —Win. Keith i | the Farmers' Market choice dairy butter 
Hon. Llsfowel. Ont F-ll phone 1 f" "uo‘*d a‘ 250 •« W'' <’h<*»"e is quoted

HOLSTEIN*-Young stock for sale Sired for 'arge nnd11374e for
bv Imne-ini Pauline DeKo'. whme 15 HORSES
nearest damn nvernge 26 20 I bn butter in Choice heavy draughlere are quoted at
7 days R. W Walker, Utica, Ont, $200 to 1275; fair. $176 to $225; medium

FOR T A M WORT
Todd. Corinth. INF Write John W

. R.F.D. No. 1

UES E S MNGBANK HtBIPeterboro, -
Contain more World's C 
butter inducers than . 
Aaerii., A few choice 
«cord reeking dam» I 
able prices. Address

a'ïfffifSSS
A. 8. TUR9

LOW COST, BIG RETURNS
THIS SIZE SPACE (one Inch) o*U I 

rente per insertion In the display olua*___

^ choice ay
i:r-“ *"a'- "«»'

2 cents •« word per insertion is he ««■ A ung bull calve
for For Rale and want advertlaen nte. for prio

I mil- « south

OUR ADVERTISERS FIND ■ F. D Mo ARTHUR, No. 
I A DAIRY A FAVINg Ml HUB ■ How 8UUon on Q

i

c
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HOLSTEINS

WOODCREST HOLSTEINS
A few choice Bull 

jen months old. Some of
Sarcastic Ladj and grand

sons of Pietertje 22nd Recently tu
berculin tested by a U. S. inspector. 
Write for pedigrees and prices.

WOODCREST FARM
BIFTOM; ULSTER CO.. - - HEW YORK

RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers bull ready for eervioe. Hire, a 

eon of King of the Pontlao: dam. a 
daughter of King degis with over 22 lbs.
butter at 3 years

P. J. *4l.t.BY. LACHINE RAPID*. OUR.

3 months.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Three bulls lit for eervioe 

bull calves. All sired by Count Hanger- 
reld Payne De Kol, most of them from A. 
R. O. dame with record up to 24 lbs. but- 

rlte for descriptive

end several

In 7 days. W

P. P. OSLER, 
Telephone.

0LENSPHIN8S OFFERS
toS«. Ano^puri^bred bull calves from two

dally tested dam Color markings to suit 
every taste Those that wish Hengeryeld 
blood secure one of Count Oerben'e eons 
Those that wish Carmen Rilva and Alta 
Poach Wood eerure one from Inka Rilva 
Beets Posch. Prices moderate 

E. B. MAI.I.ORY. PRANKPORD. OUT.

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
-----HA* FOR SALE-----

9one, „°* Pontiac Korndyke, sire of the 
'world's record, cow Pontiac Clothilde De
the sire of seven daughters7 whose 7Hday 
records average 3113 lbs. each, unequalled 
hy the daughters of any other sire of the 
breed living or dead He is the sire of 
the 'Voungrst bull of the breed to elre a 30

We also offer sons of Rag Apple Korn
dyke, whose dam Pontlao Rag Apple 
Is a full si-tor to Pontiac Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd. 37 20 (world's record! riving this 
young sire's dam and her full sister 7 
day records that average for the two 34.41

We have In service, and can offer yon 
sons of flir Johanna Colantha Oladi. a 
son of the highest record daughter of 
Hengeryeld De Kol. 114 A.R.O. daughters, 
four over 30 lbs each. This young sire Is 
a eon of Colantha Johanna Lad. whoso 
dam Colantha 4th's Johanna, has a 7 dav 
record of 35.22 lbs., making his dam and 
sire's dam average 33.61 lbs. each, which Is 
higher than that of any other sire of the 
breed Let me send yon breeding and 
quote price on anything yen want In first- 
claes Hplstelne; young slree our Specialty.
b. h. Dollar. . hbuyelton

St. Lawrence
Wear Prescott. On.

Lyndale Holsteins
Offers two, young bulls born I 

1910. one of them from a tested 
of Brlghteet Canary and sired 
of ■ 20 36 lb. yearling daughter o 
veld De Kol.

Beptember. 
I daughter
by 
if H

BROWN BROS., LYN, ONT

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
THK MOST I'MOKITAHI.K DAIRY BKEKD

Illustrated Descriptive Itool 
HOLSTEIN-FWIE3IAN ASS'N O

. sect, eos iss. eaATTLseoae. vv

"LES CHENAUX FIRMS"
HOLBTEINR—Winners—In tbs ring and 

at^the pall. Gold Medal herd at Ottawa

Auction.
Bull and Helf 

nrrs for sale.

VAUDREUIL,

combine Conformation and Fre

er Calves from our win-

OH. MABWMP, Prep, D. «ODEN, Mag

August 24, 1911. FARM AND DAIRY
710 boles boarded All sold

Monti' I. Aug. 17.-The Quebec Cheese 
llkrn' Cooperative Hoeiety gold 1,667 
k-in In- cheese at 13c and 1,799 hole* of 
5, 2 a' 127-Sc.

^ ftrth. Aug 18.
' “‘"N■ill *)M «1 He.
0,1 tkOttawa Aug. 18 20 factoriee boarded

.....'‘'i'* ■|j3 box s. all oo' red. All sold at 13116c
' ftriH Brantf d. Aug. 18.-Offered, 695; all 

at 13 I-I60.
475 cheese offered, all 

18.—Three cars

Kemptville, Aug 18 - 420 colo 
offered; one lot sold at 12 7-8c 

Moatreal. Aug 18 - The Quebec Cheese 
Makers' Cooperative Society gold 212 boxeg 
fluent butter for 251-8c; 306 boxeg fine. 
24 3-4c, and 37 boxeg No. 2. 24c.

London, Ont., Aug 19 -1,187 c 
3 at 13c to 13116c;

Belleville,

been favorable for bean* go far, but there 
will be ample opportunity for the crop 
to pick up before It ig harvested 

Hay: Clover la badly winterkilled and 
the hay crop over the western part of 
tin- province will average low, while good 
yieldg are reported in many countlee of 
the East.

Corn hag 
have other 
anticipated.

Tobacco 1h 
to good.

Potatoes 
have work

—476 cheese boarded, and

Aug. 19 -1,540 cheese; 1,175 
packages at 13 l-8o and 225 packages at 
131-16c; balance refused 

Cowansville, Que . Aug 19.- 677 pack
ages butter and 89 boxes cheese ; 642 pack
ages butter sold at 25 l-4c, 135 packages 
"I butter at 253-8c; cheese all Sold at

1 il''
not suffered from drou 
crops, and a good y

described as being from fair

will be light, as a rule. Beetles 
ed great depredations. Blight 

has been quite serious, but there 
mention of rot.

^■s,ld: 90 at 130, 605 
ri">t| IVrth. Aug. 18

, lorrd, h 1 sold l 
V'letori v ile. Que . Aug 

,lnu« oi ■ .[ rhec- sold at 1215-16c.

.k°^l

St Hyacinthe. Que , Aug. 19 . 600 pack 
ages butter sold at 26c and 500 packages 
of cheese sold

butter wold

Boots got a poor start and many Helds 
of turnips were plowed up. Mangles look 
fairly good and sugar beets are thrifty 

Fruit: Apples will be light in total 
yield, due to poor setting and the quan
tity blown off by high winds. Winter 
apple* will be scarce in almost all local
ities, though much freer from spot or 
scab than usual. Duchess and 
varieties will be a fair crop. Pears are 
better than apples Plums range all the 
way from poor to heavy Peaches will 
be medium and small fruits were short, 
due to the intense heat

AYRSHIRES
700 at 12c to 12 
i, N Y., Augg 19 1 800 tubs of

2.200 boxes of cheese

19.—Cheeee

cEI »H h' Central Canada Exhibition. Ot
.i Riverside Farm, Moatemllo,

■imir SINTON, or to HON. W. OWENS,
-' lucky ■ Manager. Proprietor.
| ftivoroide Farm, Montebello, Quo

FOR SALE
slmil 1100881P

BLUE BLOODED GUERNSEYS TOR 
C\flO NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW 

At the National Dairy Show In Chicago 
this year a contest is to take place be
tween the breeders of the United 
and the cattle experts of England as to 
which country has the best judges ol 
d ivy cattle. This international rivalry

NEHOUSE STOCK FARM
lost of the 
the leading

HOLSTEIN NEWS
Nti HOLSTEIN SALE Seventy 

bred Holstein cattle will 
n 11. Mnnh.ird of 

n on October 17.

jU Is the home of n 
'175 • ■ ‘TjRy coveted honors at 
"inm- ■ eastern Exhibitions, including

1 first prize old and young herd.
FO* SALE a few Choice Young 
Bull Calves.

live head of pure 
be sold by Mr.

Further

has never been settled. Year after year 
American and English fanciers visit tin» 
Qurrnsey and Jersey Island and return 
with their Importa lions. These animals 
easily win in their dusse» in eaeh re
spective country, but have never com- 
p ted internationally, so it has always 

whether English 
best judges in

d. Ont., at auetio 
lements i 
-sues of Farm ai

sale willannouni
appear liCowi, also

HECTOR OOFt DON. THK RELATION OK THK HOLKTKIN 
tu» to DAUNTING
(Continurd, from pops 17/

A Pair Price
What is a fair price for a pun 

bull calf, say a month old? This 
difficult question to 
from the views i 
should say that the 
riders #25 a good p 
This, of course, w 
very low price by 
stock, but It strikes me tn 
profitable tridc to be worked up 
dairy farmers who cannot afford to pay 
high prices If the plan of cooperate or 
community breeding were adopted, where - 
hv a numb1 r of farmers in a locality 
would purchase a pure-bred bull for 
their use. It would enable them to 
the services of a first class male at a 
comparntive'v low coet ; but where this 
Is not practicable and the Individual 
farmer on a rentij or mortgaged farm 
has to buy a bull, then loan him to all 
hla neighbors free of cost, he cannot 

pn- a very high price for an 
of his dairy cattle.

The Future of Dnlryln*
The Holstein cow Is characterised hr 

her ability to change cheap roughage In. 
to valuable milk. The future of this pro 
vlnee of Ontario, so far as farming Is con.

nod lies largely along the line of milk 
production, for town end city trade, for 
condensed milk, for bu'termaklng and 
cheesemnklnc and in side lines ol dairy 
lug. such as. bacon and poultry together 
with the growing of fruit With the 
opening of the American market for our 
concentrated faim produce, dairying le 
likely to advance more than it has been 
able to do In the past five years, dnrlng 
whleh time It has largely been In a state 
of "as you were."

You may not sg-ee with all the view* 
ns set forth In the foregoing, but the 
dairy teacher must ever set before hie 
hearers what he believe* to be the truth 
Nothing les* than this will eatlefy the 

king, progressive members of this 
association or of any other body of do- 
better dairymen. Some one has said that 
great men are the result of genius and 
It looks to me a* If this was the oppor
tunity for breeders of llolstclns to for
ward their own and the dairy interests 
of Canada. I am sure that their genius 
will rise to the occasion.

been a question i 
Americans are the 
lection of prite winners.

About n month ago an Intimation 
reached Chicago from a few representa
tive. and, incidentally, titled breeders of 
England, lhat they were ready to try 
conclusions with their American brothers; 
it being sugg slid that the mutter l*- sei- 
tlid in the ring of the National Dairy 
Show in ChicuK'i next October. This was 
promptly agreed to by the officials of 
(he Exposition, who realixed that ibis 
would be the gr atest case tried In their 
"Court of Last Appeal' for the world's 
leading breeders.

To show how important the Englishmen 
regarded the mailer, and to illustrate 
the thorough way in which they went 
about It, there was a committee of five 
members of the English Guernsey Cattle 
Club— Including Us president. Sir Henry 
Lennard- and these men selected Mr: Da
vid Michie, who judged seven of the nine 
great English shows this year, and Mr. 
W. Male, an expert who has attended ihe 
lust fifty Royal Shows to visit the lead
ing herds and pick out absolutely the 
very best that England affords and send 
them to Chicago. There they will meet 
the best animals America affords, and 
when the two countries line up in the 
ring of the International Amphitheatre 
there will be represented nearly a mil
lion dollars' worth of dairy cattle.

The English herd has been seleetod us 
fol.ows : Four from ".he herd of Sir Ev- 
erard llumbro. Governor of the Bank of 
England; four from Sir Joseph Tech- 

rne’s herd (one a winner at this year's 
Royal); two from Sir Henry Lennard'e 
herd; one from Lord Falmouth s herd, 
and two from Canon Fnrror's herd. This 

ily the greatest lot of 
Guernseys ever ass.mbled. No one breed 
er in England could begin to mateh it, 
and it is going to take great effort and 
careful thought in eeleellon upon the 
part of American breeders to win in this 
company.

SUNNY8IDE AYRSMIPFS
Imported and home bred, are of the 

tholren 'Tending .of good type and have
■ km selected for production THREE 

.11 ■""-n- bull* ftropned this fall, sired by
1 ’ ’♦■ "Mether Hall Good.time 26641-drop.) 

1 111 ■ n well as a few femalee of rarloue ages
■ fur sale Write or come and see.

i answer, but Judging 
of correspondents, i 

average farmer con- 
rioe for each a calf, 

ould be considered a 
breeders of "fancy" 

that there I* a

1 ■ J. W. LOGAN, Hewlett Station. Que
quit' ■ I'Pb»-» In bniie» i 1-4.11

,1 LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
w ar-■ Upselnl offering of fonr young bull*, dlf 
i Wj|Mf»rent ness, from Imported «inch Write 

■ fur particular*.
FARR, PNILIPSBUM, ÇUE

I oeo. H MONTGOMERY, Prop.
164 St. James *i . Mor*-----

V'lfliVENSDALE STOCK FARM
desdales, YorkshiresAyrshires, C|y

poom ■ A few very choice Bull Calves, out of deep 
juoW ■ milking dame, and sired by"BeucheskleCheer- 
I rwi'l Til Boy (Imp). Write now and secure first 

■ iholre. Females of all ages. A Commercial
Improver

lïilTf. MY, PHILIPS Rung, out

■ URM8IDE AYRSHIRE»
indrri ■ JU*T LANDED

l-L ■ 11 Bull* fit for service, Scotch winners. 4
■ 2 year old heifers, all bred to freshen In Sept.
■ and Oct. They are a grand st rong lot of useful 

•tn»» ■ heifer* with good teat*. Also a few good year

HOWIOH, QUE.

S AYRSHIRE BULL»

ÆtiS55&*î-„7c.“ r iss- K.Ton7
«oek. Write for prices. is uiiqurstionah
James Bcgg, ^ ^ It Thomas, Ont.

Ayrshires
Worlds Champion herd for milk and 

production Some young bulle and bull 
naïves, all from R.O.P. cowe for sale. A 
Iran demi of Prlmroee of Tanglewyld lu 
tbs lot Addreee 
WOOIIDISSB BROS., Tanglewyld Farm 

ROTH*A Y. ONTARIO

F

ONTARIO CROP BULLETIN 
The following is u synopsis of the state

ment regarding the condition of crops in 
Ontario as issued by the Ontario Dvparl- 

of Agriculture under date of August

«|| III SI’RIHCBAHK HERD OF ATMm'.SVSSi^CMLTC
Cental;, more World's Champion milk and I »"d drought account for this. Smut has
butter  ducers than any other herd In not been serious, but the Hessian Uy has
Amen. A few choice bull calves from been made mention of in almost all paris
retord 'caking dams for sale at reason- ] of Western Ontario.
sble prices. Address Spring wheat; The acreage is smaller,

A. 8. TURNER A SON, the straw is short, but the yield is re-
Ryckman's Corner*, Ont. ' pored as good, 

of Hamilton. , Barley will be below the average tbie
year. The straw is abort.

Oats have fared the worst of all grain 
crops. The straw was short and tho 
head* were not well Ailed. Thore were 

! some oomplaiut* of rust.
Peas suffered from the unusual drought 

and heat, and the yield will be below the

ST

HOLSTEINS
If you are wanting HOL. 

BTF1NB. any age. either eex.m H. MANHARD, 
Manhard, OntIS

1 mil' « south

Homestead Holstein 8toek FarmCHOICE AYRSHIRES Offers for sale 2 Ohoioe 5-year-old Oowe 
of best breeding and heavy persistent pro
ducers. due to freihen Sept 1st. Bred 
to Aggie Prince 1‘letertle 0.. No. 8413, one 
• if the highest R.O.P. bred bulls In Can

Are Bred at “CHERRY BANK"
A few iung bull calvoe 

for prloee.
P. D. MoARTHUR, North Qeorgwtown
Ho* Station on G. T. By

for sale Write

Beans; Weather conditions have not RtRB. HarrletsvIUv, 
Middlesex Co.

- _______________
-'.
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824 (20) farm and dairy August 24, id

YOUR OPPORTUNITY!i FARMI»
ONLY 0 (IT HAS BEEN NINE) g ONLY k

LASCRERS
EXCURSION!
i $10.00 loi 

WINNIPEG

Forlhcnu,, lew week,, during the 
special for

JHRxi?3Fbi°j
pi*, registered, either '■■■■** 

sex. Yorkshire, Berkshire or Tamworth

progress of our

l§?

FOR ONLY SIX (6)
New Subicrlbere to FARM AND DAIRY

TAKEN AT ONLY $1.00 A YEAR
l«D CERTAIN POINTS IN WESTERN CÂNÂ0I

Including; Points on Brand Trunk Pacific Railway yfi 
Chicago, Duluth and Fort Frances.Now You Need Only Get 6 New 

Subscribers At $1.00 a Year
AND A PIG, PURE BRED AND ELIGIBLE FOR REGISTRATION, WILL

V
BE YOURS

$1800 ADDITIONAL RETURNING

August 23rd
Amvne* OClL I From aM sta,i'ms Toronto and «„ 
HUgUST CvIN of Orillia and Scotia Junction in Ca,

I From all stations Toronto, NorJ 
I Bay and west in Ontario."il FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

WHERE WILL YOU CO THIS 
SUMMER?

desire rest and

KINGSTON .nd OTTAWA 
RIDEAU LAKES 

NAVIGATION CO.

“THE RIVER «T. LAWRENCE 
TRIM"

ÿYzûâbs?'*"''- *!"~l «'I

recreation, why Full. Pzrtlculars from any Grand Trunk Agent, or address \ eJ 
Duff, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Steamers leave Kingston 
Monday, Wednesday, Tt 
and Saturday at6 a. m.

Leave Ottawa every Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday 
at 2 p. m.
Finest Sown#

hursday

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
• n the Continent

D NOONAN. V P. & GEN MAN , KINGSTON, ONT

E-flood Cockerell. Single Comb Black Minorées, 
norna, Ron Comb Brown Leghorns aed Rouen Ducks.

Caledon East, Ont.

S. C. Whits l.sgi

J. H. RUTHERFORD

-lXH2ïï,ï..‘W «“>ÜM «» until

—T*. PkUeiopbr «/ U.UÜ Tn*. EASTLAKE
mNo building material like thi

“METALLIC” JLTBetter, Cheaper, Stronger 
Than Wood

You can’t put a better fence around 
your property than the Peerless Lawn 
Fence. It is neat and attractive— 
slronuly and staunchly built. Made 
Irom heavy No. 9 steel wire, well gal- 
vanized and coated with while enamel 
-will stand for years and cannot rust.

Peerless Lawn Fence

l>]

steel Shin«l-
on Hetallic'j—it |a WEATHER, FIRE AND

METALLIC- CEILINGS AND WALLS. A handsome mnmu!?.*jev>to"> miUs. storehouses, etc. 
•anitary decoration—lasts a lifetime d ’ COWtUGATED IRON—GALVANIZED OR PAIN ED.

•*2H2T *OCK FACED SIDING In brick or £ ” barns- and du, ,bk

11___ s
Catalogue Ns. 
TO. A post -aid 
with your urn 
and add res. wfc

iSsffia

ÛWJtKflÿBS
Attnts wanted. Write for particular».

TME BANWELL H0XIE WIRE FENCE CO.. Ltd. 
Pe»l. H . Winnipeg, Man.. Hamllloa, Ont

WrU. f„
bring the. is

;‘j


